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	 PREFACE 	 UDRMT 

This Manual was commissioned by the N.S.W. 	Department of 
• Planning for use by those interested in multiple occupancy 
settlements, it will also be of assistance to Local Government 
when dealing with dvelopmentacolications 	Jt should be 

- ,-eticotnsssed ttpt the rnafival xsd'hsorv only havi 	'èe& de'4ned 
to as1i.Ltn ,tfl.ersmolernentatiop of Sta 4e EnvironmentalPlan.ng 

r 	Policy No. 45 	Multiple Occupancy of Rural Land.  
H• 	 - 

The Manual was prepared
. 
 by the Technical Assistance Group, Sydney 

• ;-- Uriiersit'. The group cornorised a team who together have had a 
wide ranGe of experience inpinnina for rural resettlement. Team 
iSbers include environmetal clanners, architects. builder-. 

-rural. economists and most importantly rural advocates who Live in • 	and are members of multiple occyoancv settlements; -. 

Piembrs coMe frâm various - locations in New South Wales and are 
engaged in oroviding assistance for multiple occupancy at the 
State and Local Government levels and at the proessional and 
consumer levels. Their exoeriences cover the first tentative 
applications around Nimbin in 1973; through the Governments 

• enabling actions to permit multiple occupancy in some locations 
in 1990; more recently with policy formulation at both the State 
and Local level and in i the concuct of the Tweed Commiss_:- o-
Enouxrv into Multiole Occu62n6y. 

The 'tdbhnicai assistanS d,oUp comprised: 
. 	-. 	 Peter Cumina 

- - 	 Rob Doolan 
Peter Hamilton 
torin Hart 
Cohn Jones 
Cohn James 
David Kanaley 

• 	 Chris Lonergon 
• •• 	 fl-an McNamara 

Jane Stanley 
• 	Scott Williams 

• 	 Jack Wyatt 
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1. 	INTRODUCTION 

Multiple Occupancy is a type of rural develooment where a grouo 
of people,: -not necessarily related .:to each other,:iivéon -a 
single orooertv in a number of dwellings, and own and manage the 
orooertv on a common basis, 

The intentions of the groups may vary widely, but the, can be 
generalized to include the aims of State Environmental Planning 
Policy Nc. 15 - multiple occuoancy of rural lands which are:.. 

(a) to encourace a community based and environmentally sensitive 
apero-ach to rural settlement; 

Ib) to enable - 

C U 	people to collectively own a single allotment of 
lard and use it 	as their orincical place of 
ree idence; 

the erection of multiple dwellings on the allotment 
and the sharing of facilities and resources to 
collectively manaoe the allotment; and 

the pooling of resources, oar -cjcularly where low 
incomes are involved, to economically develop a wide 
range of 	communal 	rural living  opportunities, 
incluing the construct- ion of low cost buildings; 
and 

(c 	to facilitate develooment. preferably in a clustered style - 

Ci) 	in a manner with both protects the environment and 
does not create a demand for the unreasonable or 
uneconomic provision of oublic amenities or public 
services by the State or Commonwealth governments, a 
council or other public authorittes: 

in a manner which does not involve subdivision. 
strata tt1e or any other form of separate land 
title, and in a manner which does not involve 
seD-arate legal richts to oarts of the land throuoh 
other means such as agreements. dealinos company 
shares, trusts or time-sharino arrangements: and 

) 	to create opportunities for an increase in the rural 
population in areas which Are suffering or are 
likely to suffer from a decline in services due to 
rural copulation loss. 

.Multiole occuoancv has 	be-en 	-sociatd with rcccr' trural 

resettlement. Some 35% of shires in rural NSW are experiencing a 
decline in population, and one intention of the Multiple 
Occupancy Policy is to encourage the rejuvenation of rural areas 
by the settlement of additional skilled people. Surveys have 
indicated that some 64% of new settlers have a professional or 
trade skill, compared with 25% for the Australian community at 



Some 	local 	councils are 	now 	adootino 	design 	principles for 
multiple 	occuDancies as 	illustrated 	below, 	for 	all 	rural 
subdivision, 	the environmental 	advantages 	may 	be 	auite 
significant 	in 	some - -casesz 	Forexampie, 	th& 	orooertv now 

ied hy4ne . f. -th 	fLstT 	l 	uparci,4eEkcd-' 
rdsnatxori Co-op at Tuntable Falls, '?u000rfed  ,1O rcattle orior to 

t ._. 
-.resattlement., It now 

. 	 —'- 	-,• 
supports250-oeople.and 3c0JruLt .4Jqs, as 

well as 150 cattle. - 	 - 	- 

In 	the 	followtng examples 	Itir 	mUlttple 	occupancy 
development 	is 	comoareS 	with 	- a 	tvpical 	rural/residential 
subdivision. 	. 	- 

I. flflcAL RUPIt ROtDING — G04ERAU sgp cn'AetuTy 

4tE[7 

..4}. 	..///. 	. 

t 
• SItTZp FOfl$Tb C4.EPflD 

tVcniiuS 

.mostsuFJ 
• 	O CIbStQrt ked ft' 

C1CIWt4 alwalne 
• buffi'j' ;o side $teL 
• 

Ti-Alt 

— 

•vtok,Ic jaw!1vt1 uaitt 
• him iigqctnaJur 

Coutbusjcl,.j3s, Tt4IOA '  

The example property comprises three sectsone: steso torested 
land-; cleared foothills, and river flats. The forested land has 
generally a low caoability of supportinc apriculture, and is 
rrre to sroson when cleared. It acts as a buffer to the 

adjacent state forest, and constitutes a bushfire danaer. The 
cleared foothills are the most suited for dwellinos, as the river 
flats may be susceptible to flooding. The river flats are the 
most suitable for agriculture, -arid the general farm 
infrastructure, such as outbuildings, roads, and other works. 

/ 
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If the above example property is subdivided accordina to the 
typical pattern for forty hect.are rural residential subdivision. 
it may cause the loss of a viable acricultural unit, the loss of 
farm infrastructure, and a loss of rural -amenity. Because of the 
location of boundaries, few dwellings will be situated in the 
land most suitable for dwellings, and they may be subject to 
bushf ire and landslip. They will also recuire construction and 
maintenance of roads traversing high cost land units, which will 
be a local council responsibility. The buffer with the state 
forest will be lost. 

3 	TYPICAL PWIJIPLE OCCUPANCY 

/ 	/1 ll• 

A Multiple Occupancy development will helo to overcome mary of 
the deficiencies of the above subdivision examla by locating the 
most appropriate uses in the most suitable areas. Viable 
acricultur.al units, f-arm infrastructure. buffers to the state 
rorest and rural amenity may be preserved. Dwellings may be 
located in the most suitable areas, and the need for roads 
minimized, preventing erosion and lowering maintenance costs. 

:1 
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C 	2. STATE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING POLICY 	NO. 15 - MULTIPLE:. -. 
OCCUPANCY OF RURAL LAND  

tC 
 

St ate Env1ronm'WtaT Planning palccv'No 1$ >MVYtLO 

44 4sq Wt't'tjttWtW!e.m 	 - .4 ?4 	- - 
..jthe ;cIocalcmincxi'and 4aeveloDmenflr3*isfyLng - a 

VY 'Tb o -c 
orovides tho1iMifg machanasm whtEhwas c"louivafiiiaEWx 
only limited; areas for intending communities to apply for 
:developmint consent. .- 

• 	
- 	 •:!7:t- 	 •-- 	 -:-'- 	 .- 

Councils may prepare 	amendment to its lôcafánvironmental plan 
which variesState  policy to reflect local circumstances. Such 
plans will of cOurse require ministerial endosement before being 
made. 	.. .. .

- 

Existing multiple oceutancies 	which 	do 	not have council 
develooment aoorov.al at the time of the introduction of the State 
Policy are encouraged to lodce a deveL'pment application with 
their local council. ifl dealing with these apolications a 
council will either:- 

approe it without any chances: 

approve it but require chances as a condition of 
consent, so as to bring the development proposal in 
line with the State policy; or 

	

c) 	reject the aopiication. stating the reasons for 
refusal. 

Where a council attaches conditions to its consent or refuses it 
the applicants have a right of aoeal to the Land and Environment 
Courts- 

2.1. APPLICATION OF THE POLICY 

The Multiple Occupancy Policy applies to selected coastal and 
tablelands shires. municipalities and city councils (see Schedule 
1. Appendix 1'). Within these areas, it applies to rural or non-
urban zones with minimum land area of 10 hectares. The Policy 
will not •aooly to lands in and around Sydney. Newcastle. 
Wollongong and Canberra which are metropolitan growth areas. It 
also does not apply to areas such -as National Parks and 
Environment Protection zones, and the Kosciusko subregion. 

2.2 PLANNING BACKGROUND 

The Environmental Planninc &. Assissment Act, 1979, confers on 
councils the responsibility for local plannino. The Intention or 
the Act is to provide a balance between development and 
environment protection by ensuring that the env ironmental imp-act 
of proposed changes is fully assessed and where possible 
minimised prior to chances taking place. 

W. 

4. 
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In undertakina its planning local councils are required to 
implement or take account of any State Environmental Pl.aing 
Policies Ministerial directions under section 117.. of the Act or . ;.: j 

r 	 - 	 t 	 - 

Local Councils aJ.soadmsnsster other State government act; 
relating to matters such as 3 ;busldtng reaulatxon, rates, road 
building and maintenance, bush-fir 	hazard management and.health 
matters. 	 .- 	 - 

Some councils still operate uroer planning schemes which existed 
prior to 1977 when the -Environmental. Planning and Assessment Act 
was introduced. These earlier planning instrurents are called 
Interim Development Orders (I.D.O'si. arid are reaarded as deemed 
envtronmental planning instruments. 

Councils may also prepare Development Control - Plans to give 
notice of and provi de the means of imolemeriting local policies 
and requirements relating to multiple occupancy. 	Such -a p1-an 
explains council's policies 	for 	development standards and 
requirements. Therefore prior to commencing a new Multiple 
Occupancy -development or even purchase of the land. -apolscants 
should assess the cost and feasibility of the project by 
ref erence to these plans. 

4.-. 
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3. INITIAL STEPS FOR •INTENDING COMMUNITIES 

- 	The resettlement of land is .. a task requiring nuc 
Ct: 	,..preoarationand ,fanni.hg -, ThTstes invoivaa?eoi/i 

A 	 .c  'r4t will!..no 	 w2vc'sfnhlymrsts n 	h21cc 

• :iexampse a ,-'iperson zaytwn?7j-flnaand4gbEjseeKinoto-settlers) 
:Hotwever  it is a reasonable 	 jç 
rest of this manual has been structured according1v . 

-. 	 ..........r?........... 

The steps are: 	 . 	 -: 
• 	 . 	- 	 4 	-ti . 	... 	 .s_.t.....- 

• 	1. 	Formation of •a core grouo with commonáim 

DevelopolTent of 	legal. 	financial, -. tenure and 
manaaeent structures. 	- 

Develoomeatof ci'iteria for-site selection. 

Selection of a site. 

	

3. 	 Assessment and the site, individual and community. 
needs. 	 . 

	

6, 	- Preo-ar-ation of a Site Conceot Plan. 

	

7. 	Preparing and submitting a Developoment Acolication. 

	

6. 	Obtaining aroval. conditiorual consent or refusal 
- 	from cbuncil. 	 - - 

	

9. 	Proceedino with the - Develocment or reconsidering 
- alternatives.  

3.1 CONSIDERING ALTERNATIVES 

In rural New South Wales, local plans have traditionally allotted 
only one house. or household. per allotment. To assist farmers. 
additional methods of increasing housing densities have been 
introduced over the years. Some of these may be viable. 
alternatives to multiola occupancy: 

Additional -- rural 	workers' - - dwellings have been 
nermitted without subdivision. 	- 

Small concessional subdivisions - may be approved in 
some local government areas to allow family members 
to reside on a prooertv. although this form of 
audsvision is generally beinq phased out. 	- 

Cluster or group f-arm management may be approved 
under certain circumstances. This type of 
develooment is where individual house lots are 
identified on a piece of land but the malority of 
the land is maintained under agricultural usage. 
Guidelines for this form of 1-and tenure can be found 
in Deoartment of Environment and Planning Circular 

1 

C 

- 	
-- 
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4. 	Combined dwellings under the Strata 
clustered 	dwellings 	as 	envisaged 
forthcoming Community .TLtles Act, at 

..:.hbüseholds.to .tjavj/titl& to ,their. 
'Other" areas t  , a'reowfl' c4iollectfvel 
-. Corporate comcrisj.ng all owners. - 

Titles Act or 
,under.tJie 

For small settlements, a form of land tenure other than multiole  
occupancy may well be preferable. The lack of clear, 
unencumbered title to the household allotment may be a major 
drawback to some prospective owners. 

It is important to note that.. SEPARATE TITLE TO A PART OF THE 
TOTAL AREA OF A RURAL HOLDING CONSTITUTES SUBDIVISION AND IS 
PROHIBITED UNDER THE MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY POLICY. If such seoarate 
title is an important requirement, consideration should be given 
to other alternative forms of rural settlement. 

3.2 CONSIDERING MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

There are two asoects to forming a sound method of managing the 
communal aspects of the intending community. One concerns the 
informal, internal management of such issues as the presence of 
dogs and cats and the other governs the legal structures used to 
relate to the outside world. . . 

The importance of 	Giving 	early consideration to . internal 
management issues cannot be . over-emphasised. Much trauma can 
arise when the resolution of internal problems is attempted 
without reviously acreed guidelines. The advice of several 
hundred residents or. resolving major intern-al issues has been 
condensed into a chaoter in "Low Cost Rural Resettlement" and is 
recommended reading. 

While it is not necessary to have a formal legal structure, it is 
advisable to do so for the protection of the members. Formal 
leg-al structures 	require 	compliance with authorities and 
regulations, but also have some advantages. They can lead to 
clearer internal management, and clarify rights in the event of a 
departure from or the dissolution of the community. They may 
give sc-me assur-ance of limited liability which informal 
relationshios cannot provide. However, it should be noted that 
recent changes in corcorate law have somewhat eroded the concept 
of 'limited liability' and members of a company or co-operative 
may find themselves personally liable if the corporate entity is 
liquidated with indebtedness. 

Ideally, a formal legal structure should be considered before 
land purchase. The information contained in this manual is 
intended as a guide only, and detailed advice should - be sought 
where necessary. It is intended to make the reader aware of 
legal issues and options, and sufficiently well-informed to brief 
a professional to complete the job. The difficulty of choosing a 
suitable legal framework should not be underestimated. 

'U 
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To preoare a suitable la;al structure - a solicitor will recuire 
fairly clear guidelines about the intended community oDeration. 
It may be unwise to attempt your own agreements rather than use a 
solicitor or 6thtiriformedpertod, as '.'èü often -find voir - i.T 

1. thita stf 	 sflb1t1ie 	1 .e!fl , (Qh'en heFfs"flkP • 	robié,'i!t4%Wt 	.r tc 	'2!crr-  t 	 t 

• 	-' , 	 4.jJtri. ,r 

M-- 
It is most -important that theformal'relationship etween the 
members be soedifically documented. Much discord and apparent 
unfairness can arise during the ooeration or the orouo it this 
has not been done. Tht docôment laying down the rights and 
responsibilities of the group should cover all circumstances 
which could arise, and take into account matters concernin: the 
ownership of property and its administration. 

3.3 CONSIDERING L&AL ISSUES 

When choosing a legal structure for a group, the followinc points 
should be considered: 

* 	passing of a member's interest or their death or 
bank ruatcv; 

* 	transfer of a departing member's interest; 
* 	methods of allocating sites for member's homes; 
* 	which members are providing the capital assets: 
* 	how any profits and losses are to be distributed; 
* 	whether the protection of limited liability is 

required; 
* 	the decision-making process of the GrouP; 
* 	rights and oblioations of members on dissolution of 

the group: 
* 	balance of group and personal rights; 
* 	amount of control by external authority: 

security of the land and its rights; 
* 	ability to be reformed into more suitable structures 

at -a later date; 
* 	simolicitv and cost to set uc: 
* 	legally repuired paper work; 
* 	tax suscatibility (e.g. capital, land 1  income tax, 

stamp duty); 
* 	maximum number of shareholders permitted; 
* 	ability to transfer title to house; 
* 	ability to exclude unwanted members after ourchase: 
* 	access to mortgage arrangements for finance cf the 

property as •a whole and individual horn-es; and 
* 	oroblerns with loans and grant schemes. 

It is important to check the eliaibility of incorporated bodies 
if your settlement clans hinge on a certain -activity, form of 
permit or grant. For example, it will often be difficult to get 
concessional finance (such as a government subsidy for a bore or 
dam) if the land owner is an incorporated body. Dairy farm 
quotas must be granted to individuals. If a builder does not 
have adepuate title to land, they may not be eligible for bank 
loans or for a home savings grant. Depending on the form of 
incorporation, if any, the group may be required to pay Land Tax, 
•althounh r excLusion for a::roved Lticla occuoancies. 

a 



Distribution of Property on Termination of the Group 

The distribution or group orooerty on dissolution of the group is 
an .jmportant .actor. to be considei'ed in iñy-itruàture.: If the ! ,a-., 	

an- 
structure -is regulated - by -' statute 	such as partnerships,:,' 
comanies co-operatives, orincorporatéd groucs, the legislation Cff 
itself generally outlines howprooerty is to be distributed on 
dissolution of the group. 	In the majority of cases such - 
legislation provides that the debts of the community are first to 
be p-aid and then the group property is to be distributed to the 
members. 

In the case of groups which are not regulated by legislation, the 
distribution is usually conducted in accordance with any rules 
made by the group. Therefore it is very important in the 
formative st.aoes to ensure that adequate provision is made by the 
group for such a contingency. Those groups set up as non-profit 
bodies may find that, on winding-up, the net proceeds oo either 
to a body or bodies with similar objectives or to 'Consolidated 
Revenue' (that is, the Government). 

Outlays and Expenses 

Buying land and operating a community results in a variety of 
financial oblications. So that the burden of meeting these 
expenses can be distributed equitably amonast the members, it is 
important that the group makes express provision in this recard. 
It is common to have individual members contribute to the payment 
of such costs on a basis or000rtional to their interest in the 
community. 

Interim Bodies 

A group may prefer some simple legal structure during its 
formation. Once the body has formed, all parties can be involved 
in determining the final structure. 

It is ouite cossible for one comany to own another (commonly 
called nesting). This allows groups to move out of corporate 
structures that are no longer suitable for it. This is not a 
good idea to do right from the start as it may, for examole. make 
it more difficult to get exemption from various taxes. 

Fees 

Some forms of incorporation may require professional audits of 
the group's books. 	For -a co-operative or a company, this can 
easily amount to -$700-1000 per year. 	A clear statement of the 
paperwork required for a particular structure and the cost 
involved is important. 

---'I 
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der -aulting members. 	 t. 

Prospectus 	
a 	

- 

The National Uniform Como-anjes 	Act has 	trict rsculatj';rs 
rscard±ric the issue of shares. 	It is or'.a5le that a crou 
se!iino shares in lana (incluc:nc r1v:. comonjes. 
trusts and voluntary associakJns) will be obliged to issue a 
rosectus before the—siares c• n be sold. This [nay cost mary 

thousands of dollars. 	 . 

Leo-ally, the findiro o 	";-areho1r 	ih: a orcwac':us can 
ors-v occur as a s:ontaneous connection and/or a group with common 
interests. If your grcu: can arrange 'this. Oroscectus may not be 
necessary 

Rights to Homesi'tes 

Clause 11 of State Environmental Planning Poliáy No. 15 orohibits 
subdivision of 1-and proposed to be develo:ment under the policy. 
Various methods of - creating actual -or !mplied subdivisions of 
multi:ie occupancies which have been used in the past are now not 
avail-thle. - - -- 

3.4 CHOOSING A LEGAL STRUCTURE 

The choice or legal s 4"ucture is cwercr on tre sora ins o-
the grouo. At present the basic choices are: 	 - 

 tenants in common 
 joint tenancy 
 voluntary assccsatson 
 artnershth 

5, co-ooerative 
oublic company 

 crivate company 
 company limited bt' guarantee - 
 trust - 

 charity or reli8iou-s association 
 single legal owner 

14. combznatons 	or 	s1:ructure 	(C.:. trust 	with 
partnership:! 

Wiere there is 	no 	legal 	structure 	previous 	e:periences have 
indicated that there are oroblems 	with multtole occupancies. In 
these cases where common law becomes a dc-facto means of settlinc 
disputes. Formal legal 	structures avoid this costly litioation. 
There may -also 	be 	problems 	for 	groups 	wi&- hout formal 	legal 
structures when apolving for develooment consent. 

\ 
/ 
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All forms of leàal structu 
subject to Land Tax 	An 
Management Act. 1956, has 
from 1st January 1987 to 1 
and -occupied in accordanc 
instrument. 	 - 
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Tenants in CommGn 	. 

This method recuires the ia 	to be held in undivided individual 
shares, with the Title Deed in the names of all those Durchasinc 
the land. There is an assumption that where names appear 
together on a Title Deed, they are automatically 'Tenants in 
Common' unless some other provision has been made. 

Usually, a rerson has a share in the land in oroortion to the 
amount of money they have provided toward the purchase price. No 
one tenant has the right of oossass ion of any particular part of 
the oroperty. They may h-ave unequal share. 

Members may diwoce of their shares as they like !  although this 
may be internally regulated by the rules of the orouo. However. 
these rules may not be leaallv ticht in all resoects. as the land 
cannot be sold or mortgaged unless all parties co-operate. The 
rules may stipulate, for instance, that a member must sell their 
cortion to the other owners if t;,ev wish to leave (or at least to 
offer it to them), or in the can of a sale to an outsider, the 
ourchaser obtain the aporoval of the remaining tenants. On the 
death of a member, the disposal of their share may be by Will or 
by the normal rules of intestacy. 

A problem involving time and expense with this form of ownership 
is that when a new member wishes to buy into the urouc a formal 
transter of the lanc must be rensterec. he current members 
transfer their shares to the new combination of members. This 
can involve a valuation of the assets. The holding of land a 
tenants in common is 5ometmee emoloved by groups of persons who 
have formed themselves into voluntary associations or 
pa'tnerships. 
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Joint Tenancy 

This method of owning land differs from Terants in Common only in 
•  that it is one in which all of the mem:ers have their narri'es on 

the Title Deed as joint tenants. subject to the Rules of 
Survivorship. The law requires that the interest of one joint 
tenant passes automatically on their death to the surviving joint 
tenant or tenants, irrespective of the orvisions of the person's 
Will. The longest survivtr.q.member eventually owyis the lot. 

• 	Problems arise where one p r more joint tenats wish to sell their 
interest but the others do riot. 	It is then necessary to make an 
acolication to the court to have an order made for cartition of 
that member's interest from the whole enable -3 sale to go 
ahead. Where subdivision is not possible. a trustee is a000inted 
for the sale of the oropertv. in NSW '.ioint tenancy' an be 
turned into a 'tenancy in common' if an existinc tenant assigns 
their snare or intere 1to- an outsider. - 

This 	structure 	is 	generally 	unsntable 	for large-scale 
settlements. 

Voluntary Association 

If the people buying the land ornnize themselves into a formal 
group with a name and a set of rules governing their relationship 
and the land, but without becoming incorporated (by formina a 
comoany or cooperasve. they would in the eyes of the law, be a 
Voluntary Association. 	Recently. NEW has introduced a law 
oermitting the incorporation of Voluntary Associations. Under - -. - 
this leoislation oersonal liability is limited. 

Partnership 

If ore-of the objectives of the group is the,acouisitson of gain 
or profit for distribution amongtt it: members, a partnership 
arrangement may be in order. If so, the community can take 
advantace of the back-un rules - provided for in the Partnership 
Acts. The members may,  for instance. jointly own and work a 
commercial farm whose produce is sold and the profit goes to the 
support of the community. It would be in the nature of a 
business. 

The Act contains a number of orcvisic-ns which apply where the 
partners have not made ade:uate orovision in their written 
document or oral agreement. (Or-al agreements are not 
re:oended . As the rules of the P.artnershio Act are subject to 
any exPress or implied agreement between the parties, the 
oartnershj 	deed c a n include any mrt:ers to cater for the 
particular situation envisaced. 	The-se would include, for 
examole, making orovision for recular meetings to communally 
manage the land. 

• • 
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ii: is imcortant to note that 
crotection of limited liability 
co-ooerative. This means t 
insolvent and debts have been 
the assets of the partnership 
then the private assets of the 
debts. This does not happen 
where members would lose only 
that is 7  the amount they have 
in the comoanv. 

in partrershios there is not the 
35 there is with a company or 

ist it the partnership becomes 
incurred by the partnership which 
(including the land) cannot pay, 
partners may be taken to meet the 
with a company or co-operative, 
their investment in the project, 
invested and undertaken to invest 

p 

The Partnershio Act is sometimes required to fill the void in the 
'oartnershiD at will' situation. It oft- en occurs that new 
settlers band toaether and, without any formalis.ation of •arfnrs. 
will haphazardly contribute land, capital, building matertals. 
labour and skill to the community. 	Usually it is without ever 
questioning their legal positions. 	If the social system within 
the grouo breaks down, and the cuestion of proertv division or 
other matters come up, the rules provided in the Partnership Acts 
are then used. If no p.artrershio or constructive trust can be 
inferred. some of the group may be treated as mere licensees and 
ex:elled from the land. 

In summary, where there is a relatively small stable membershio, 
a partnership, adequately regulated by wrstten agreement seems a 
reasonably suitable medium for joint ownershio and organization 
of a community with a commercial interest. 

Co-operative 

Cc-operatives are wiMely used l  for examole to provide credit, 
insurance, health services, marketing of oroduce, increased 
barcaintng power and so on. They are formed under the Co-
operative Act. 

The m!nxmum number of adults recuired to be share holders in NEW 
is 7 cersons. Vet there is no reason why fewer than the minimum 
number of psoole who are contributing money to buy the land 
cannot issue sever-al shares at a low value to satisfy this 
recuirament. This 'extended community' conceot may have benefits 
because of the extra variety and inout of more members. The 
founding members can be the directors of the Co-oo and thus have - 
day-to-day management of affairs. Although directors are, under 
the Act, recuired to retire every few years, they can essentially 
be oerianent directors by merely being re-elected at the meeting 
at which tnev retire. 

Unlike the Corporate Affairs Commission, which must incorporate a 
company which fulfills their formal reQuirements, the Department 
of Co-operative Societies has wide powers reirding incorporation 
under the Co-operation Act and they often take considerable time 
to process applications. 

I 



Co-operatives, like companies. are distinct leg-al entities, 
separate from their members. The co-oper.atjve holds the land in 
its own name, it can sue and be sued! and has oeroflual --
succession (that is, it continues to exist despite the commas 
and goings-- of members). Basically it can do everything an 
ordinary person can legally do within the limits of its Objects 
and Powers. It simplifies matters enormously having a co-
ooerative or company -as the legal entity responsible nther than 
-a crouc of oeoole. Of course the peoole involved control what 
the co-operative does, subject to the Act. 

a 

The Act racuires that the co-operative shall have the powers 
conferred from time to time by its Rules, and proposes a 
substantial list of powers which may be included although they 
are not exh-aust- ive. Important examles are the power to sell Cr 
let land to its members and oroviae facilsties for edu:aon, 
recreation or other com_TMnitv purposes. - 

Naturally. objects -and cowera can be tailored to meet particular 
contingencies. Co-ooeratives may only be formed with limited 
liability, a desirable feature if numerous unknown people -are 
involved. The Act has many detailed orovisions covering 
situations which may arise. Sections deal with-a variety of 
areas such as the effect of bankruptcy and d e a t h on. the 
individual members and their funds or shareholding. Other 
provisions in the act deal with cessation of members and 
expulsion. A member wishing to leave may - have his share re-
purchased by the - co-ooerative or transferred to a new member 
acceotable to the directors. -. 

There are registers and account; to be ket, returns to be filed. 
meetincs to be held and audits to be done. Man-acement is by the 
Board of Directors, with various rules settinc out the decision-
makino process, but there is no reason why there should not be 
free Inc informal discthsions during such . meetings. with 
decisions being reached by consensus - of members present. Model 
rules are usually provided and these can be adwted to suit 
oarticuLar needs. 

There are.. disadvantages in the co-c:erative method. Amongst 
these would be the inherent - formalities in running the co-
ocerative. such as regular direct-jr's meetincs. the need to 
obtain the formal approval of the Registrar and of limiting the 
rules within the ambit of the Act, It often takes cons ider-able 
time to act -a co-op recistered 	S-lO months sometimes'i . The 
Registrar of Co-operatives has the 	ower to overrule sorts 
decisions made by the co-op. The range c-f investment 
ossibilties are limited to b-inks, some buildin: societies arc 
prescribed securities. Alterations to the co-oc Rules are 
subject to consent by the Recistrar of Co-operatives. 

Over-all, the co-operative seems a reasonably good method of 
buying land and operating a community especially where membersh-
will be large. It enables the community to exist independently 
of its members. Rural co-operatives are exempt from Land Tax. A 
company (except -a company limited by auarantee) can convert to 

-- 
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a co-operative society if it has SO resolved in a General Meetsnc 
and invites the Registrar of Co-operatives to rule what 
alteration; to its Article; are necessary. 

Public Company 
	 - - -5 

Public companies differ from oriv.ate comoanies in that the share 
capital is avail.aole to a wider cross section of society and more 
persons can be shareholders A Dublic comoanv's affairs can be 
ordered so that it is a 'co-oDerative' for the nuroose; of the 
Income Tax Assessment Act and is taxed accordingly. It is also 
generally faster to incorporate than a standard co-ocerative. The 
power of the Corporate Affairs Comrnisscn to overturn otherwise 
validly passed soecial resolutions is mucn less. The range of 
investment opportunities is not restricted. One disadvantage or 
a oublic comoany is the possibility of a takeover by the Purchase 
of shares on the open market. 

There may be a larce cost associated with forming a ubli: 
company. At the very lea;t a Prospectus will be reouired. in 
many respects, a oublic comoany may be a more convenient form of 
structure than a co-ooratsve. a 

Private Company 

This is a cc'iranonly used method of purchasing land and organizing 
the corrimunity. It allow; the greatest flexibility in internal 
organzatson. Companies are incorcorated under the Feerai 
Uniform Companies Act, and the aeneral company law principles 
a:oly to any matter pertaining to the creation, maintenance and 
organization of a company and of the riants and responsibilities 
of its members. The company is a legal entity in its own right, 
and has perpetual succession. Most imnortantiv, the liability of 
a private company is limited. Unless exoressly excluded or 
modified by the Memorandum or Articles of Association of the 
Company (the Rules), it has all the powers set forth in the state 
company code. It should be noted, however, that there is a 
maximum number of members allowed in a crivate companY. 

Companies are often used to act as, for examole, trustees for a 
Voluntary Association. Some communitses have companies and other 
forms of incorporation 'nested' several deen. This often gives 
rise to oroalems not foreseen when first set up. The company may 
sue a member and a member may sue the comcany to enforce or 
restr.asn breaches of the Memorandum and Articles of the Company. 

There are many advantaoes in the company structure. There is 
easy tran;ferab!l1;:v of member's interest which is tied to the 
purchase and sale of shares (usually with the directors' 
approval) . The company continues to exist irrespective of these 
transfers of shares. Stamp duty on transfer of shares is based 
primarily on their value. An expert valuation to establish this 
value will be required. 

It should be noted, that it may be expensive to set up a company. 
Usual expenses are filing fees, plus solicitors' costs, and a fee 
e'er',vear for the lodcenent of the Annual Return. Many 

• 
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procedural matters recusre attention, i!JCh as the holding of 
meetinos, the keeping of books. filing of accounts, maintenance 
of registers, and ensuring that all of the oaoerwork recuired to 
be kept or tiled under the Act is in fact, filed. Every 
community that uses the company structure should have a copy of 
the Companies Act. 	A simplified guide in this field is the 
publication "Proprietary Company 	Practice Manual", by R.W. 
Miller, published by the Law Book company. 

The Income Tax Assessment Act imooses obligations on comoanies. 
If a company makes -a profit it is taxed at the comoany rate and 
will generally be required by that Act to distribute a soecified 
proportion of its after-tax profits to its members. Failure to 
make a sufficient distribution could result in the conany teinc 
li-able to cay penalty tax on some of its income. This may be 
avoided by including a non-profit clause in the Articles. Vence 
a community with commercial aims in mind may decide to steer 
clear of the company sfracture because of the tax burden, and may 
prefer a trust or co-operative. 

if income is not to be divided on the basis of the number of 
shares held by each shareholder, as is the normal c-ass, then each 
shareholder could be given their own class of shares and income 
divided between the classes in some accect-able fashion (ec by 
work done). 

A Prospectus may be necessary, if a company is to be formed, 
unless. the members come together spontaneously. A Prospectus 
and its associated requirements can be cuate expensive. 

Company Limited by Guarantee 

In P15W, there is the -- ossotlsty of forming large cornoanies 
limited by guarantee. More than 50 shareholders are possible and 
the lo*er limit is 7. In other repects. they resemble a private 
company. This form suits a company with members but no share 
capital. Members are liable only to the extent of their 
c-u-arantee (a riomn-al amount such as $). 

Some of the sionificant c-ifferences of this form of incorporation 
are that orofits. suroluses and assets cannot be distributed to 
shareholders on winding uo the company and this form of comoany 
has no shareholders, only members. - Members can cay a refund-able 
entry fee. Since there is no share capital, the money for lane 
purchase. etc will have to be raised by other means (for example. 
by loans) . Once the level of the guarantee is set, it cannot be 
alter-ad. This may raise oroblem- with exoandinc memb-rshio. Both 
the comoany And its members arc li-able for income tax in the 
norm-al fashion. 

There is also the possibility that any division of the company 
into implicit shares (for examcle, construction of dwellings on 
designated sit-as) will be treated as a conversion o the company 
from one limited by guarantee to one limited by share capital. -
Stamp duty and other fees may have to be paid when forming this 
type of comoanv. 
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A crooriet.arv corro-any cannot :':ri -ert to one limited by guarantee. 
The company limited by guarantee could buy the shares of the 
proprietary company although this would attract st-amp duty. 

Trust 

A oroperlv organised trust can be -a good way in which to operate 

	

a community. -although there are a few complexities which may make 	 r 

it undesirable for some grouae. 

irrespective of the type of trust, beneficiaries are powerless to 
remove trustees without expensive recourse to the Equity Court. 
This is a serious problem. There is more than one instance of 
residents being evicted from comiunities in which they have lived 
for some time because of a chance in the attitudes of trustees - 
often long gone from livinc in the community. Internal 
manacement is not possible, as a wronged beneficiary would have 
to sue the trustee in the E:uitv Court. All outside dealinos 
would have to be conducted through the trust and outsiders would 
also have to sue the trust. 

A trust could be made where memters have bought the land, are 
registers-i as the owners and-are cavinc it ott. and then further 
members a-nyc and contribute to the reayments. The registered 
c-cars should execute a trust deed stating they hold the land as 
trustees for all the members. Eventually it may be best to 
reorganize the form of ownershc in some other manner. 

Due to a rule known as the "Sule Acainet Peretuities', a trust 
can only operate for a finite :-eriod l  at the conclusion of which 
the property reverts to the beneficiaries (for example, the 
members). 

Exoresslv Constituted Trust. 	By this method, the 
trustee(s) holds the land in its name on trust for 
the members, allocating various p-arts to members for 
their use and occuonc -i or lease with the remainder 
being administered by the trustee. The trustee can 
be one or more persons or a company, ideally with 
the members (who are the beneficiaries under the 
trust) as directors of the company. However, if a 
corporate trustee is decided upon (which has limited 
liability, unlike a 	private 	person) with its 
-associated expense and structuring, the group may 
merely use the com:anv structure itself Without the 
further complexities of a trust. 

A Unit Trust is ar-other most useful structure of 
this type. Units are hold uner the trust by 
individual members and the holding of a particular 
unit entitle-s the owner to the use and occupancy of 
the land. A unit trust has easy transferability of 
units to income members who purchase the units of 
outcoing members or subscribe for new units. The 
trustee's consent can be made -a prerecuisite for a 
s-ale but it should be clear that the trustee is the 
obedient servant of the members. 



It should be noted that the use of a Unit Trust for seoaate 
entitlement to oart of a rural holdina, has been found to be 
subdivision and is prohibited under the Multiole Occuoancv 
Policy. 

would be taxable in the hands 
is made to the unit holders 

hands. Owing to çanv of the 
regarding unit trusts it is 
to be engaged to advise the 

Any income earned by the unit trust 
of the trustee unless a distributioi 
where it would be taxable in their 
complexities in the taxation field 
often preferable for an accountant 
community on taxation matters. 

A. Private Trust must benefit a designated category 
of ers'ns who can be identified with certainty. 
Thus a family trust where a parent holds prcertv 
for their named children is a valid private trust. 

It would E E bossible to arrange a trust (with a 
named Trustee) that could ensure that each member 
may enjoy the benefits of the trust oersonally. 
When the trust was dissolved, members at the time 
would have the right to sell up the property and 
take a share of the proceeds. 

The land could be giver outright to some individual, 
expressing the hope (not the leoal obligation) that 
the land would be used for the purposes it was 
supposedly given.  

A. Charitable Trust or •s Trust for the Benefit of a 
Religious Society is also possible. These are known 
as public trusts and therefore, must be open to a 
sufficiently wide number of people to be catecorised 
as public, as well as passing the test; of what 
conststutes a 'charity' or 'religion' . Since land 
ina multiole occupancy is settled for the benefit 
cf the settlers, this is not very 'charitable'. 

Ce; 	Constructive Trust. Although uncommon in rati:e. 
the situation may arise that while the land on which 
a community has been established is owned lecally by 
one person the beneficial ownership of the lard may 
be vested in the various members, although there is 
no wrttten agreement to this effect. Where many 
improvements have been effected by persons other 
than the lecal owner (that is. the recistared 
proprietor) or the money to buy the lard was 
-acvanced by the members, it may be unfair to allow 
the leca I owner riaht; to the procsrtv and 
improvement;. (for example, on dissolution c-f the 
community) and therefore a - Constructive Trust m a y 
be implied by law. The result is that the members 
or persons who have contributed to its purchase and 
imorovement will be regarded as the true 
(beneficial) owners of the land. It should be noted 
that the adult benefi:al owner; can genera ll' 
direct the legal owner to transfer the titl.e of the 

- 	
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3.5 LANE' SELECTION 

In NSW. multiple occupancy se:tlements are located principally on 
the coastal strip east of the Great Dividing Range, with a 
growing 	number 	on 	the 	tableland. 	The 	most 	important 	- 
considerations in the selection of -a region appear to be the 
physical and social environment of an area. Like-minded persons 	 r 

in a racion may be able to give considerable suoport in the 
develotmert of community orolects, employment and education 
opoortunities as well as offering traditional neighbourliness. 

Serious consideration should 	be 	given 	to the emolovment 
opportunities that are present or may arise in a reglon. It is a 
popular fallacy that settlers will be self reli.an..and are not 
interested in obtaining outside work.. In -a 1985 survey conducted 
for the Bureau of Labour Market Research, it was indicated that 
37 ocr cent of NSW land sharers were employed and that a further 
V ocr cent of the unemoloved would prefer to have employment. 

Unemployment in rural areas is generally greater than in urban 
areas and the availability of work is likely to be less than the 
ootenti.al settler micht exoect. Often or-ofessional and trade 
ocoortunities have been taken by earlier settlers, and coti--ace 
industries may experience an oversupply with increasinu 
competition. Generally, •a farm that becomes a multiple occupancy 
is unable to support one traditional farm family, let alone 
several families, unless there is a major change in capital and 
labour inputs, and manaaement techni-:ues. 

There are many matters to consider when choosino rural land. 
Preliminary knowledge of these matters is important when 
evaluating alternative allotments. 

The first and major consideration is dctermininQ whether sTultiola 
occuoancv is a permissible form of land use on the -allotment to 
be ourchased. Land -advertssed as "suitable for multiple 
occuoancv" may nevertheless be excluded from the Policy. Local 
councils in the recion should be able to provide a firm 
indication of those lands which may be suit-able. 

it is imoortant to realise that land which has a low purchase 
crsce may not be a valuable form and may require large -amounts of 
ca:ital to develo. in the long run, it is probably easier to 
raise a lar':ar initial lump sum of caoital than to have to raise 
it when occuovinc the land - alona with buildinç cots. car 
running cos:s etc. 

The follcwng crints indtcate the range of potential problems 
that may arise when purchasing rural land. 
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Access to •commuriitv 	facilities 	(eq. 	school bus routes). 
employment oocortunities and public transport arteries. Maximum 
tolerable commuting time (especially if frequent) and cct are 
major considerations. Many councils require extensive and costly 
uograding. and dedication of public roads to the sites of 
potential communities as a condition of development aooroval. 
Leg-al rights of access may be straiaht lines on a map !  but may 
cross creeks and cliffs on site, which make it impractical4 
Check thoroughly right of access (esueciallh through other 
people's orooertv) before ourchasa. Also check that homesites 
are not on someone else's' legal access. 

Aesthetic Value is a self-determined criterion. 	Ensure that - 
unwanted Quarrying, clearing, subdivision etc will not take place 
on neighbouring land. 

Acricultural Suitability is 	deoendent 	larcelv on cliiate. 
topograo'nv and soils. Variations in these may mean that the 
lard is unsuited to your farming intentions. The Deartment of 
Agriculture can assist in clarifying this. 

Area of land is important. 	Small allotments may be difficult to 
make a living from, or require areater residential densities than 
is desired. However, larue allotments have greater fencing and 
weed control costs. 	Check with council the minimum lot sizes 
suitable for multiole occupancy development. 	- 

Bushfire risk varies from one area to another. 	Consult the 
council Bushf ire Officer about the local fire history. Personal 
hazard may be reduced by shelters and other orevention measures 
if your land has been identified as having a hich risk of 
bushtire. 

Building Permission is not always obtainable, and council advice 
should be souaht prior to the purchase of the land. There may 
also be certain restrictions on building for examole. in areas 
prone to land slip or flooding. 

Catches may aopear in contracts for s-ale of land that. for 
example: 

* 	absolve in perpetuity a neighbour/vendor from the 
cost of erection of a boundary fence: 

* 	grant tie seller the first ootion to buy bacc the 
land if it goes uo for sale, or first ooticn if the 
land is made available for la-aia or agstmn - : and 

* 	may entitle the seller to timber. mineral or other 
richt; for several years after sale. 

Have your solicitor explain each clause in the contract to you 
clearly before signing. 



Checks are irnoort.ant 
metres of them, HE 
orohibited. Drought 
Councils often reQuire 

for water 
ririq along 
and flood 
all-weather 

C 
supply. 	Buildina within 50 	 - 
side, or dammina are usually 
effects may not be apparent. 
access. 

Covenants are applied to the land by previous owners. They are 
lecal agreements regarding4 say, the use of the land. They might 

	

for example, soeciry a dwelling cost in excess of $2. 000. or 	 r 
that recycled materials are not to be erected or the site. The 
land title will indicate which covenants apply, 

Cottage Industries in rural 	areas 	are often recarded as 
"prohabited development" industries are commonly directed to 
industrial estates where services are more suitable. The local 
councfl can exolain the situation in your Shire or Municio.ulitv. 
There are however 0000rtuntrses for "home industries' dependinc 
on the scale of ooer.ations permstted. 

Children may wish to live on the property in separate dwellings 
in years to come. Guestions such as will they be able to obtain 
secarate shares? all need to be adaressed at an early stace. Is 
there enough room for them? 

Consultants may helo, if you feel lost with the land selection 
problem. An exaole is an environmental planning or Permaculture 
consultant. A check should be made of consultants' references, 
an.1'or previous work before emcloyng them. 

Community Support - you may be wise to buy in an area where there 
are other new settlers. They can be heloful in provthing suoort 
for community undertakings such as child- care, education and 
entertainment. 

Climate may present seasonal extremes, and variations in 'micro 
climate', (the different 	climatic characteristics of areas 
relatively close to each other. 	Building location should take 
account of this. 

Cleared Areas on the Land should be utilised in planning the 
develocment conceot. Rather than cut down trees in forest areas 
the use of cleared land for roads. deanna land for roads. 
houses, agriculture and other uses may be the best way to 
roceed. In cleared areas the local Soil Conservation Service 
can aive advice on soil protection and tree planting orograms. 

Charges acans 1  a procerty may be considerable. They include 
Pasture Protection Board rtes. council rates, levy for major 
works (ci water works, roads 
	

buaNfire brigade, levy, noxious 
eds levy, insurance etc. 	A ijacent owners may also indicate 

possible liabilities. 

Density varies with allotment size under the Policy. 	An 
indication of the maximum permissible number of dwellings for 
allotment sizes allowable under the Multiple Occupancy Policy is 
as follows:- 

C, 



10 ha . 4 dwellings 
40 ha . 12 dwellincs 
100 h.'. ................ .7 dwellinos 

-more than 360 ha . . . .80 dwellincs (maximum) 

Development Approval will be required before Multiple Qccuoanc' 
cevelcornent can proceed. 

Easements over land may exist 	or be pr000sed by 'iar-sous 
s -catutorv bodies. These should be found during title searches. 
There are often building restrictions on areas affected by 
'as 'jmints. 

Existing Dwellings there are many advantages to a block wi -tn an 
existing dwelling. It may increase the Purchase price, but also 
orovides immediate shelter  a base for farm administraior. ar:d a 
place for cuests and ast: facilities. When buying land with a 
fl jflg t h a t has ajreadv been erectt. check that building 
Dermissiori, if reouired, has been Given and that the buildinc 
conforms to Ordinance 70 of the Local Government Act. If it does 
riot, rectification work may be recuired by council. 

Council should be asked to provide a Section 317AE Certificate 
Certificate of ComollanCEI uridr the Local Government Act. 1919 

before contracts on the purchase of a property with an existinc 
dwelling are co!noleted. This certificate states that in all 
resoects the buildinc comolies with the Local Government gct and 
ordinances. 

Where the design of a building or structure is of an unusual 
nature it may have been not envisaged under Ordinance 70 
building control. Section 317(m) of the Local Government Act 
allows a Council to acceot buildinas which are structurally sound 
but would not otherwise be permissible. 

Fences are a mutual responsibility, and landowners are obliged by 
law Ceo, the Dividing Fences Act of 1951 1  to pay half the cost of 
a common boundary fence as specified in the Act. Check carefully 
the condition of boundary fences and soeak to your Dotantial 
neichbours about their reouirements before buying. If the 
property adjoins a public road, a stock route or Crown land, you 
may have to pay the entire cost of fencing that portion of the 
boundary. Fences are riot always l%cated on the orooerty 
boundaries for reaors of convenience. 4You have no legal rioht 
to 1-and included in your block by such a fence. 

Good fences are important because substantial fins can be 
imposed on landowners whose stock stray throuch fences. If they 
meet a car in their travels it may result in a public liability 
claim. 

Feral Animals are in plague crocortions in some areas. You may 
be required by law to lay ba its or use other methods to remove 
rabbits or other pests. 	Neighbours may be particularly 
unfriendly if you don't do this. 	The Pastures Protection Board 
can give advice on this aspect. 	 . 



FloodinQ: see areas unsuitable for buildin; in 'Where and When 
ct to Eujld' 

Frost Free Days is an im:ortant sta':istic as it limits crop 
viaSiUt,, Even c'aj shires suffer 'm frost. 

Insurance cover may be well advised. 	If. for example, a fire 	 r 
ns cr: your property and burns out :ur neighbours, you car 

cc sue: ror c amages E t  

from in acent - for at 
cheacer it a r:umber of 
single org.aniz.atjon. 

Mining Leases: see Catches 

a cucte for :uli: liability insurance 
least $5 million. Insurance may be 

ifferer.tpc1i:ir are curchased from a 

Mountain lops may be Drohlblted for 	uildir:c. 	The', may also 
zrrow e?.riy shadowsthat may lead to very cold winter night:, 
frosts and c-ocr response: from solar oanels. 

Neighbours are 	important. and 	shot lb be advised 	of your 
intentions, if 	they 	dor:' t like 	your ideas, they can hinder 
Development Aoroval. 	'They are 	also 	a major sources cf local 
knowledge about 	bushfsras. fencing. land 	vaiues and other 
matters. 

Noise e::<ists even in the bush. Hilly public roads may mean noise 	- 
from heavy vehicles. Sound from quarries, mines • chain saws and 
trail bikes can travel for miles. 	Check on both weekdays and 
tgr-r1 ds f o r noise sources. 

Options to Purchase may be used to orotect the land from sale 
while you seek finance. 	If they include a clause such as 
'subject to acceptable finance 	and subject to develooment 
aproval, you need not lose your deposit if the sale does not 
proceed. A solicitor can advise or' such an ootion. 

Price may fluctuate -according to season and demand. Ceo. land in 
sPring looks better and is more experisiveh 	It may be more 
farsighted to include one or two more shareholders and obtain 
significantly better land than to settle for an inferior block. 

Power supply may be obtained from a number of sources. if solar 
energy is likely to be used, ensure that possible positions of 
collectors are not shaded from low-altitude sun by hills. Wind 
generated electricity is really only feasible when the average 
daily wind speed dxceeds 24 Km/hr for several hours a day and 
thus suitable sites are limited. 

Connection to mains electricity is expensive, and quotes should 
be obtained prior to purchase. 	Court appeals have, demonstrated 
that it is not essential for mains Dower to be installed to the 
property. 

Purchase Price of the land may be considerably increased by the 
amount of cleared lard and its improvements (eq, fencing, darns). 
It will often be cheaper in the long term 	to buy a farm with 
such imprøvements already in place - if 	you wish to farm your 
land. - 

S 

-p 
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Roads external to the property may recuire extensive uogr.ading to 
carry the extra traffic of the multicle occupancy. This -can be 
very exoensive. 

Internally,, roads can be expensive to build and maintain. Some 
soils are untrafficable when wet (and that could be for several 
months at a time). Roads on steep grades are sublect to se'rere 
erosion which is expensive to correct. Sufficient 'most weather' 
roads will be needed for access to households. 

School Pccess may be imootant. 	Children may commute some 2400 
times during their school years, and it -av take a few hours each 
way. Consider their need: for social and soorting life as well. 
The education-al hilc'socv of their ruture schoLl ffi-3V also be 
imcorcant. 

Telecom will probably int.all a telephone if desired. Charces 
vary accordinc to distade - from -an exchange. Installations may 
be delayed for several years if there has been -a rapid increase 
in demand. Get a written £Sti] ri-ate for connection charges prior 
to Durchase. 

Topooraphy affect: microclimate. 	Northeast to Northwest slooss 
are cood for house sites and urowinc croos. 	Frosts may be 
reduced on these slopes. 

Transitional Dwellings mii be required initiallvwhile home sites 
are beina identified and permanent dwellinas erected. The Low 
Cost Country Homebuilding Book contains further information on 
this subject. - - 

Water Su pp ly is a critical factor in land selection. The water 
suoolv should be 

reliable, especially in droucht: 

* 	-adequate for nouse. garden, stock and croos. Large 
- animals may require 40-0 litres per day, -and 

- 	c.ardens much more; 

* 	of suitable quality, especially for orinking water. 
Many bore: and wells do not contain drinkable water 
due to miner-al or bacterial content. Creek water 
may be ooliuted from sour-zn untream. for example, 
by chemical runoff. The Dec-artment: of Aoriculture. 
Water Resources or Health should be able to assist 
in determining water cualitv; - 

* 	enou-:h to rovide -a reser've for bushf ire fightino: 
and 

c-wahe ° cxø.nsior ,  b. 	--ane of water m-anaoement 
schemes such as dams. 	D.ars on creeks often recuire 
the consent of the Department of Water Resources. 

- 	 - 

-- 	 - 



Waste Disposal is Lre 
disposal of sewerage. 
councils are require 
occuoancv develooment 
methods contemplated. 

of 	'..l-- - 

sull.aae and 
to cLr:sier 

and you should 

concerns. 
g.arbace. 
when cx 
be clear 

C 
o11 type •artects 
This is an item 

amiring a multiple 
about the d±sos.al 

Weeds are often declared 'n"i'u-' and must be removed from lard 
under penalty of 3 stiff fine. 	Removal of large areas of 
blackberry and oroundsel for example can be both expensive and 
require the use of chemical s:ravs. 	Manual control methods are 
not as practical as they may sound. 	The Noxious Weeds County 
Council can offer. advice. 

3. 	LANE' PURCHASE 

It is imoort.ant to consult with the land council prior to any 
final negotiations to ourchase a particular property. Determine 
their attitude to a proposed dvelocment, and any constrasnts or 
conditions that may aoply or be apoli-ed. 

Raising Finance. When choosing a lecal fra nework l  keep in mind 
that it may be necessary to raise money both for the property as 
a whole and for individual homeuilders. 	This may entail 
borrowing money against a mortgage. 	Where clear title is not 
held on a house to be erected, it may be difficult to find a 
lender who will provide funds. 

Conveyancing. 	when purchasing land, the actual transfer of 
ownership is known as convevancing. This is normally carried out 
by solicitors but you are entitled to do the job yourself. Kits 
for this purpose have been developed by the Law Consumers 
Association. 

Stamp Duty. 	Stamc Duty is generally payable on any document 
brought into being. and would be payable on every purchase of 
land by any group. Similarly, stamp duty is invariably payable 
when the property is distributed amongst the various members of 
the group ucon dissolution. There are, however, some stamp duty 
concessions in the various St-amp Acts in connection with the 
curchase of land. If you are not careful, you can end uc PavIng 
stamp duty several times. 

Strategies for Buying Land. 	in mary cases the initial members 
of a grouo who want to purchase land will be in a position to do 
so before the entity which is to embocv the community has in fact 
been formed. Often it is necessary for one or more of the 
members to enter into a contract for the purchase of the land so 
that the opportunity to purchase it is not lost before the entity 
is formed An obvious example would be where a comcany is to be 
formed but the promoters have made an offer to purchase the land 
which must be accepted b:f ore the comoanv can La incorporatQd. 

A number of lecal devices exist en.3blini; land to be bought on 
behalf of others or on behalf of another entity. If it is likely 
that the entity which is to eventually own the land cannot be 

U, 



formed before the offer to buy land laosea. 	an 'option to 
purchase' can be entered into by some of the members. This means 
that for the payment of a certain sum to the seller, the sller 
agrees to give the members an exclusive right to purchase the 
prooertv for a specified time, or until a sDecified condition is 
met (such as Develooment Aporoval). This is the preferred 
method. Alternatively, the promoters of a comoany can- enter into 
a contract with the seller on behalf of the comQany which is to 
be formed. 

a 

It should be noted4 however, that the SUms Duty Acts, encompass 
most agreements to buy land. It is auscested that where the 
entity which is to own the land has not been formed or where some 
of the members wish to buy land, or act on behalf of other 
members. that legal advice be taken to avoid the imposition of 
excessive stamo duty. 

Caution should be exercised over the payment of any monies under 
contracts to buy land. In particular, it should be remembered 
that if the buyer defaults under the contract, normally the 
seller is entitled to claim any desosit paid. Care should always 
be taken when buying land, and prospective purchasers should be 
certain that they do wish to buy the oarticular parcel of land in 
question, before commencing legal transactions. 

In addition to 	ourchase 	costs, 	other costs may include 
consultants fees, Section 90 and 94 fees and Develooment 
Asolication fees. Coats associated with the construction stage 
of develooment, such as Building Asolication fees. seotic tank 
asclicaton fees, owner builder permits. builder's long service 
levies etc. are n o t-  discussed in this manual. Refer to the 
D.E.P. oubltcation "Low Cost Country Honebuilding", or consult 
your local council's Health and Building Department. 

Legal advice should always be sought before entering into any 
contracts. 
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4 	PREPARING A COMMUNITY CONCEPT PLAN 

Having considered 	the 	broad 	range 	of oc-oorturities and -- • 
alternatives in hi-id selection and communit, organization, a 
group should now be in a position to address their requirements 
to a specific site in detail. The outcome of this orocess is a 
Concept Plan of the oroposed use of the site, which forms the 
basis of a Development Aplication to council. 

The steps necessary to prepare a develooment acclication are very 
closely related to the establishment and clarification of a 
grouo's own intentions with regard to settlement or a oie: -e of 
land. They should not be considered as superfluous to 
undertaking -a multiple occuoancy croject. Indeed, the form the 
basis of a detailed underst.andino of the :otantial of the l.and 
and the c.ap.abtlstes of the group. 

The locical secuence of steps in this process is: 

The prearation of an Exitinio land Use P1-an. from 
in assessment of the lard's caoabilities 

The precaration of a land caoabilitv plan. 

An - assessment of individual and community needs. 

The development of a Concet Plan. - 

Information gathered and recorded throughout these stages forms 
the basis of a develoomenit application. 

if possible, land should not be purchased unless Q-evelooment 
Acoroval for the Multiple Occupancy has been obtained. If this 
is not oossible j  at least -a Land Cw-abilitv Assessment should be 
made prior to a final commitment. 

4.1 LAND CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT 

An assessment of the lard's capability is the fir-st ste- in 
matchin; -a group's needs with the physical resources or the land. 
The results of -a Land Capability Assessment are best shown or a 
drawino which may be called a Land Cap-ability P-lan. 

This olan should show 
feature; of the land. 
establish the areas for 
determine the :.ap-abilit 
Develoomerit A:-:lic-ation 
then be prepared. 

the natural 
The group can 
specific use 

/ of the land 
ba-ed on the 

features and any soeci-al 
then evaluate, discuss and 
and settlement tvces, and 
for its oroco-sed.u-se. A 
Land Capability Plan ma" 

To be of greatest use and benef it to tne crouo, the plan (or 
m-aos) should include as much information as possible. Its use 
will likely e<tend far beyond the preparation of the develoc-ment 
apclsc-ation by orovino n a useful reference for future land use I, 
planning. 	- 	- 	 - 
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Determining the natural and special features will entail some 
investigation both on and off the lard. Not all the information 
listed is required for a develonment application, but'it is 
relevant to gaining a comprehensive understanding of the 
orooertv. 

Other relevant information may be obtained from previous owners; 
neichbours: Local council building, olannino. encineerinc. and 
bushf ire officers; Deoartment of Agriculture. Water Resource;, 
Healtn, Mineral Resources4; Soil Conservation Service and Forestry 
ommission; local timbermills; logginc contractors, and the local 

Weather Station. A library, local history museum or historical 
oublications may also provide some data. 

Assistance and valuable advice may also be given by recional and 
local muitiole occupancy groups and owner builders. 

4.2 DRAWINGS 

A scale of 1:5000 should be •adeau.ats for most properties. 
deoendinc on their size, but a laroer scale of 1:2500 will show 
detail more clearly. Council's sometimes specify certain scales 
for development aoolication drawings, and it is a good idea to 
check these requirements prior to preparing olans. 

Existinc rn-aDs of a different scale can be photographically 
- enlarged or reduced to the desired scale. 	 - 

The overall size of the plan should preferably be one of the 
standard 'A' sizes drawings on tracing caer or plastic film. 
Dyeline or print; are to be taken from these for use on site. Ink 
and film are the most durable media, although film is a little 
more .difficult to use than tracing paper. Film is virtually 
unaffected by water, whereas tracing paper alters in size with 
changes in humidity, and becomes useless if wet. Reproduction of 
pacer cocies can be by photocopy for sizes uc to K. 

eneral to:-ocraphic information be obtained from maps prepared by 
the Central Mapind Authority at a scale of 1:25,000. These are 
widely available at newsacents and camoing goods outlets. In 
addition j  there are orthographic aerial photos of some areas, 
which are to scale and show contours. 	Aerial photo; can be of 
assistance - in Preparing drawings. 	Other sources of data are the 
Deoartment of Lands and the council's Local Environmental Plan. 

All dc awincs should show scale, north coint, property boundaries, 
contodYs l  and contour interval. Some skill in preparation is 
recuired, and drawings should be clear and easy to understand. 

It may be of use to work with more than one original, each 
showing some different asoect of the whole, which can be overlaid 
if desired to give a composite picture. Working group; can 
sketch either on prints or on film laid over print; with coloured 
felt aens, thus preserving originals. 

Three dimensional models may also be of use. 



4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES 

As shown on an Ex iting Land Use Plan, the Natural Features 
should include: 

Existing forest with the following if 
oLEible: forest tyes (eg wet 
sclerophvll) . oreCcITtLn.ant tree species, 
original forest areas, forest regrowth 
-areas (with aQe5 if known) • and soil 
tvoes. 

Existing 	cleared 	areas 	showing - 
Dresent uses. 	oround 	covers, soil 

uU 'It' fl 	 tosoiI deoths and .acri:ultural 
\II •eI 	v 	 - 	 - 

:lass . sca :r 	tencsl_nes 	and 
u 	g, c:ndtion, historical uses including 

tOM 'Un 	 croos. fertili:ers and cesticides when 
used. 
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Other vegetated areas with vegetation 
types (eo orchards) generally as for 
above. 

71L --ce  

Bolt 

Existing 	w.atercourses 	with 	an'i 
waterfalls, large 	and I 

deep DOLLS, 

eroding or 	unstable banks springs, 
bores, oermanency of these water,  
sources, and water quality (eg drinking 
or washing). 

Any existing (or eligible) irrigation 
licences on streams or bores. 

o 000 
Existing darns. with caoacities, water 
holding ability, c.atchment areas and 
water cu.alitv. 

S 

Marsh 	lands, land 	slips, potentially 
un-table areas, areas of soil erosion, 
critical slooes (which mrv be unsuited 

areas and 

I 
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3 	 Contour lines at lOm intervals or a 
inser interval if oossible (oerh.aos ioTh 	
for water management planning such as 
the Veomans Keyline method). 

a 

Average 	monthly 	raintall, 	averace 
monthly temperatures. wtnd roa_ 4i_h 

FWDSr 	 show 	season-al 	or, 	monthly 	wind 
" a  ' 

	

	 directions and strength; frost orone 
and frost free areas. 

There may be other sDettal -  reatures warrntirig inclusion: 
I 

Cliffs, caves 	visually sicnificant 
ridce lines, other visually sicnificant 
-areas or objects (eQ large rare tree) 

Fracila flora areas. fracils wildlife 
habitats (s marshes for migratory 
birds or a womb-at village). aboricinal 
sites. areas of scientific interest. 

Feral animal areas 	(en rabbits or 
areas of noxious wees such -as 

	

CYO 	 blackberry or oroundsel bush. 

—k-- 

	

, 	, _•• 	 Powerlines or, 	teleDhona lines, an', 
existing watert lines and sizes. 

Existing tracks and roads inclucir'; 
• 	 idth. 	condition 	arid 	troublespots = — 

• 	 - 	(asoecallv 	w h e n 	we':, 	soft 	or 
slioerv) . 	Check 	for any access 
easements, rights of way or travelling 
stock routes. 
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AL 	 Exiting building; win condition and 
MITO r  
)jcuce 	'j 

4-4--'H 	Areas of hich bushfire risk (from 
c::uncil 	Fire 	Officer). 	and 	fire 
history. 

Ii Iu I 
Erosion control or flood mitigat:on 
works such as channels or levy banks. 

Acricultural 	smprovements, orcnards, 
Y 	sttrttcP 

P r tp'tt 	 stock waterIng DOifl . .. stocw. vars. 
I  existing 	lrricai:ion 	and Irrigation 

area;. 

7 ,S Neiahbourina 	land 
those 	which 	may 

use-. 
conflict 

eapecially 
with 	the 

arouD's 	proposal.;. 

Quarries, cold le.?:ses and other mineral 

1
flm\ 

leases. .agri:ultral 1C3SCS, and the 

.rkWe/ '• duration of these leases. 
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4.4 	COMMUNITY AND INDIVIDUAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

So that aQProPriate planning may be done, it is necessary for a 
crouc to clearly est-ablish its size (including children) , and the 
individual needs and living reauirements of its members. 

Paras i- he best wa', to do this is to use - cestionnaire, 
recording informstion. 

The information from the cuestionnaire and the land caDablllty 
assessment may then be evaluated by the arouo and used to develo: 
a CONCEPT PLAN of the proposed develocnerit.  

A samle cuestionnaire is at ficure 4. 

	

4.5 	WHERE AND WHERE NOT TO BUILD 

The locations of areas for specific uses and settlement tvues can 
both be identified by the grouo. working on clear film overlays 
as mentioned above. and when established transferred to •a CONCEPT 
PLAN drawing. 

Perhas the most ioortant first consideration for most grous is 
to establish suitable areas for buildings. 	This is most easily 
done by first eliminating the areas not suitable. 	- 

Areas which are unsuitable for buildino or where costs m-ai be 
IILUfl £flLa.UUC. 

* 	good aoricultur-al land ;  
land within 50m - of a watercourse (to avoid runoff 
pollution, especially in high rainfall-areas); 	- 
drinking water catchment areas; 	 -• 	 -- 

* 	land sub.iect to slip, flooding or erosion; 
* 	flora and fauna reserves, other reserves (eq coastal 

protection), or environmentally fragile areas: 
* 

	

	easements. rights of way and adjoining properties 
(check your boundary locations!); 

* 	publicly visible prominent ridge lines; 
* 	any other environmentally sensitive areas which the 

group decides; 
* 	areas with a slooe greater than 18 degrees 
* 	high bushfire risk areas: 
* 	areas of difficult access; 
* 	areas of 	excessive 	oroundswell 	or potentially 

unstable; 
* 	areas heavily frost prone or shaded from winter sun; 
* 	land containina important aboriginal relics. 
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Areas which are GOOD for buildings and the people who use them: 

* 	have flat or moderate slope; 	- 
* 	are exosed to cooling summer breezes; 
* 	-- are orotacted from strong winds and afternoon summer 

sun warmer localities (vegetation can do both of 
these); 	- 	 - 	- 

* 	are protected from heavy frost and open to lona hours 
of winter sun, especially morning sunr 

* 	have adeouate subsoil 	for building support and 
adequate absbent soil at a lower contour for waste 
disposal and gardens; - 	- 

* 	are elevated to enjoy any nice views; - 
are easily -accessible with children and goods during 
rain. Note that for some oroups and individuals 
this is an area of compromise. (ie difficult £ccess 
can mean oece and quiet); 

* 	are -adecu-ate access for building materials during 
constructson: 	 - 

* 	have convenient access for phone, cower and other 
services if required; and 

* 	have a suitable water supoly can be orovided. 

Very often -areas facina north to northeast located just below 
ride lines are ideal locations. 

4.6 	SETTLEMENT TYPES 

A variety of clustered settlement -are enabled by the Poljcy and 
Ordinance 701  of the Local Government Act which reaulatas building 
in NSW. 

Clustered Settlements are like a small village of houses grouped 
toaetr. They enc-urace and allow eas'; social interaction and 
mutual support for of adults and children (even modest distances 
are a barrier to small children). They mtnimt:e service costs 
such as water suoolv. access roads (where one - road and one 
c-arpark will usually sews the cluster) . and perhacs power 5UDD1V 

and waste disoosal; They give aroucproiection in case of, 
bushf ire or other emergencies. - 

It is important that clustered dwelling; have adeQuate seoaration 
from each other to allow for privacy and gardens. Outdoor and 
cerhacs covered communal are-as with facilities for chiidren and 
adults may be orovided secar-ate from house areas. 
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Clusters usu.;l!.'i vary from 2 to B dwellings. A common form of 
multiDle occuoar:cv consists of seo.srste clusters with some 
dispersed dwellings. 

F(vi€C c A cLpJreceI9 - 

L3Jkek1,c c? , 

Dispersed dwellings are scattered across the crocerty. They have 
dieadv-antaoes of: 

* 	recuiring 	additional 	access 	roads 	with extra 
construction and maintenance costs; 
recuirino extra servjce lines and costs esoec±allv 
water. inc ludina tanks); 

* 	isolatina ceoole (especially 	vouna children and 
breakinc un the sense of community on the land: 

* 	lesv:na tew areas of the site visually and physically 
untouched by development 	and 	not available or 
suitable for other uses: 

* 	increasing the risk of loss in the event of a 
bushf ire: and 

* 	increasing the :ressure for future subdivision in 
areas which may be totally unsuitable for this 
urcse. 

an the ocsitsve ;ide, they give the maximum in privacy for the 
inhabitants, and may work best for small multiple occupancy 
crouos who have a low density of ettlement. 
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4.7 	DWELLING TYPES 

- - 

 

 

A range of dwelliria types may 
are 	usually 	designated 
Trans itional. 

be erected under the Policy. these 
as 	Sell-Contained, 	Expanded 	or 

The Policy restricts the number of dwellings which may be built 
on the orooertv. The Policy also limits the totar number of 
ocoole by the ratio of four persons to each dwelling. This does 
not exclude anyone dwelling housing more than four peocle, but 
means that the total numbr of people housed or the land must not 
exceed four times the maximum number of houses permitted: 

Self-Contained dwellings are the normal kind of &.uellinc 
that everybody is familiar with. As, the name imo_lies, 
they contain all normal facilities such as living area, 
bedrooms. kitcher ::iaundrv, bathroom and toilet. 

An Expanded Dwelling is a orouo or cluster of buildinos 
whscn t-ooetner functson as a dweslng house. inese can 
vary a little but usually consist of separate living and 
sleepinc 	structures which share some or all of the 
facilities such as 	kitchen, bath or shower room. laundry 
and toilet. 	 - 

Most exo-anded dwellincs share a central kitchen. and usually have 
some communal. livinc soace. often under the same roof, or close 
øv. Separate living soaces may also contain minimal cooking 
facilities. 

Expanded dwellings may be the most economical form of residential 
accommodation as the cost of facilities is shared with a number 
of paqple. The', allow for easy construction of individual -space-s 
as then are usually of a modest size with a minimum of services 
required. 

Transitional Dwellings involve both movable dwellings such as a 
caravan, and other buildings such as sheds or similar structures 
licensed for occu:ation by council. 

Most croucs have members wishing to occuoy their holding before 
or shortly after curchase agreements are made. This pattern of 
early settlement minimizes living casts immediately after 
purchase! assists in site planninc. and enables food crccs to be 
es tab Ii: bed. - 

As members will continue to require accommodation whilst council 
aoclications are made. 	the licence oerods-succests are two 
Years initially, renewable for twelve morth. 	Council may also 
acorove occucation of an uncomplet2d dwelling. 

Transitional dwellings may be 	subsequently used as shedz. 
community buildinos. or visitor -accommodation, provided that 
aopropri-ate facilities are included and development and building 
approvals obtained. 

'¼ 
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4.8 	NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Acart from house; l  other sorts of structures may also be 
required. This form of development is termed Ancillary 
Development. It is develooment that is secondary but incidental 
to •a permitted us. As non-intEnsive aiiriculture is normally 
nermiti-ed without consent in rural zones. development "ancillary' 
to .agr.:'jlture is also permitted, without council's consent 
(agricultural sheds are an obvious example, also fences). If 
houses have been permitted on the property, then development 
"ancillary" to this housing is also oermstted, with council's 
CIWEQ 

Evamoles of the sorts of development ancsllary to housing that 
the council may be oreoared to oermit is listed below. 

Groucs with uD to say 10 households may require the following: 

* 	workshoc with under cover s:-ace for venicle reoair; 
* 	some secure storage soace: and 
* 	perhacs ? central community building. 

Grouos with more than 10 households rn-ri recuire -a variety of 
communal buildings decendinc on the nature of the crouo; 

* 	one main community building with kitchen, eating and 
actsvltv area or hail (eg for meetince and workshozi r  

administration office, library, laundry, public 
teleohone and toilets nearby; 

* 	a health centre, child care facilities, general store 
and food co-op may also be included. and vehicle 
access with nearby caroarking should be provided2 

* 	craft work:shoos, 	otterse, 	bakeries, spiritual 
centre: 

* 	farm machinery shed, barnls) for . farm produce and 
materials; 
mechanical workhoo and storace as above: 

* 	nurserY, preschool, infants 	and perhaps orimary 
school with associated play areas: 

* 	soortinc and recreation facil:ties ec tennis court; 
and 

* 	visitors and non-resident members accommodation and 
camoing areas. 

The need for and e:tant of community buildinas will depend upon 
the si:e of the arouo, the tyoes of coumunicv buildings required 
by the crouc, and the availability and accessibility of existing 
and orcoosed fa.:ilities in the wider community. 

Home Occupations and Home Industries are allowed without the 
consent of council. They are defined in the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Model Provision 1980. a copy of which is 
available from your local Council. 

The council may als be oreoare-i to consent to some forms of home 
industry Ceo crafts) . These are normally allowed in rural zones. 
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Permissible Uses. It 	the 	proposed 	develooment cannot - be 
considered as a home industry or an ancillary use, then check 
which uses are permissible in the rural zone. To do this, check 
the land use table of the planning instrument (called an I.D.O. 
or L.E.P.) relating to the local oovernment area (ask council, or 
look at the Section 149 certificate obtained from the council 
when the property was ourchased. 

Ancillary uses such 	as 	"rural industries" (which involve 
orocesstnç produce from the land) or "tourist facilities' may be 
permissible with the council's consent. A development 
.aoplication mast be subiTtitted for any of the permissible uses 
conesdered by the council. This may reed to be done saQarately 
from the develomen apolication for multiole occupancy. 	- - - 

Community Buildings Ehould be located in those areas identified 
as generally suitable for buildings, -ana on the main internal 
access road if appropriate. They shoul i be reasonably central to 
the whole property, b u t-  sufficiently distant from residential 
buildincs to minimize disturbances. 

If possible, workehoos and sheds should be located in areas where 
visual disturbance to the landscaoe is minimized. AP.oro.oriata 
vegetation may assist greatly in this. 

Consideration should also be aiven to the future orovision of 
community buildings, and sites set aside for these purposes. 



4.5 'USES FOR REMAINING AREAS OF THE PROPERTY 

All aeas of the site should be considered by the arouo and given 
some role to olav, be it an active, passive, conservative or 
future use designation. 

Consideration should also be given to -a Manaaement Plan for these 
areas. Some councils may reuire an indication of lard l  
bushf ire, or conservation management for the oroperty at the 
develooment application st-ace. 

Settlers micht find that 	their 	initial -accroach to lard 
management -a r:d use may change over time as their contact with the 
lard and understanding of other methods increases. 

Some areas may also have more than one use: 

* 	All the cleared cc-c: agricultural land should be 
allocated for :rop or food production, be it for 
communal use or individual use (by later arrangement 
with the groucl.  

* 	The remaining cleared areas may be set aside for 
-agr:ultural use-s, such as crazing or orchards, or 
for scenic pro':ec:ion, wild life orotection, 
environmental orotaction, water catchment, forest 
re:rowth, future or other uses. 

* 	Forested areas may be allocated for wildlife or 
environmental oroteczson, water catchment, selective 
logging (cc for buildinc materials) . clearino (eg for 
bushf ire protection of a residential area) or other 
uses. 

* 	All prescribed streams should be protected from 
environmental damage. 

* 	All marsh l.ants should be reserved for wildlife or 
environmental orotection, including a surrounding 
buffer -area. 

* 	Regeneration areas should be identified in those 
are-as damaced- by the effect-s of erosion, dieb-ack. 
bushf ire. cvercultivation, excess salinity and 
residual tcxi:iv from :esticide: and herbicides. 

Qrgani:atiorr: such as - ermaculture and Afforestaticn 
croucs may be of assistance with regeneratIon 
methods. 

* 	Note that areas 	for 	environmental or wildlife 
crotection and wildlife generally are very badly 
affected by domestic oets - s:ecif ic-ally dogs and 
cats. These animals may also create oroblems between 
re-si dents and neighbours. 
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4.10 STAGED DEVELOPMENT 

A. Multiole occuancv orouc may find it necessary to stace their 
development over a period of time, cerhaDs many years. Staging 
should althw for a reasonably balanced develooment of residential - 
and community buildings together, so that facilities grow as the 
population increases. 

A develooment application should show the lIkely staaes of 
development 071 the land. • The first stage should be clearly shown 
while fut:jre st.aes may be in less detail. Groups fre:uentiv 
occuov future community buildines for transitional accommodation 
while permanent dwellinas are constructed. This should be 
clearly indicated in the development aoc'lic-ation. 

A stagel development would have a case for proportionately st.aoed 
Section 54 conributiocta coUncil. in keeoino with the number 
settled on site. This case should be presented to council when 
the development aoolication is lod-aed. 

4.11 SOCIAL IMPACT 

In creati.ng 3 multiple occuPancy you will affect the social 
infrastructure of an area. For examle you way: 

- 	Crc-ate an increase in demand for community facilities and 
serviceswhich are not provide-i on site, such as library, 
scortinc or school facilities. 

- 	By the orovision -. of community facilities and services on 
site, brinc benefit to the - wider community by increasing 
the richness and variety of social contact and learning 
opportunities available (such as from orkshoc-s) 

- 	Bring benefit to an existing village centre or centres, 
especially those with a static or declinino cocul-ation. and 
bolster the use of services or Dvded In those centres. 

In addition to this, there is likely to be an economic benerit to 
the villace, which will in turn also have beneficial social 
effects. - 

The croun should survey the community facilities which exist or 
are orcoosed in the surrounding area, and their distance frc:m the 
orocerty. This may help to decide the type of facilities -which 
should be provided on site. 

In considering a multiple occupancy daveloment aolication. 
council is recuired to consider the impact of a range of factors 
listed in the Policy. 
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4.12 POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO LOCLITV - SECTION 94 

Section 94 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 1  
allows local councils to obtain contributions either in teriTis of 
land dedication or monetary amount towards the cost of providing 
public amenities and public services. 

To justify imooina 	a 	development 	condition recutrig a 
contribution the council reeds to be satistied that the proposed 
development will or is likely to require the orovssion of or 
increase the demand for oublic amenities and public services 
within the area. Contributions obtained are to be held by 
councils in trust until such time as they can be used for the 
purpose for which they were coll:acted i.e. road improvement. 

Before imoosina a condition of consent the Council should have 
considered the following preconditions set out by the Act, and 
the various tests establish-ed by the Court: 

* 	The council must form an opinion that the proposal 
"will or is likely to recuire the crovision of or 
increase the demand for public amenities and oublic 
set-vices within the area": 	(e.g., by virtue of 
pooul-atio.n increase) . 	The condition, also must be 
fairly and reasonably related to the development, 

* 	The contribution soucht must be - for the purpose of 
providinc, extending or 	aucmentina those public 
-amenities and oublic service;. 	Examples of public 
amenities and services which contribution to. or the 
dedication of land, have been recuired by the Court 
under s.94, include drainage, ooen so-ace, and traffic 
planninc study (consequent on the findincs and 
adootion of that study). Rural examples may include 
access roads, nature walksng trails. access to 
scenic vantage points, community halls, land for 
neichbourhood centres. etc. 

* 	The Court had held that there must be a causal nexus 
between the develooment and -a decline in the amenity 
of the area and this decline must be substantiated, 
or examole, the council will need to show that "the 
excected increase in oo:ulation in the locality with 
the expectant resultant demand for increased 
facilities . . . (will) necessarily result in a decline 
ore deoreciation of the amenities in that 
neich bourhood", It would seem that it is imoet--ative 
to est.alish an -amenity decline. 

* 	There must be a physical nexus between the condition 
scucht and the deveioment proposed. 	In addition, 
the contribution must be scent in the "immediate 
locaton" . 	In one 	case 	it was held that a 
contribution for ocen soace had to be spent in the 

Pronmate enouch to the site to present a 
reasonable connection with the needs generated by 
- 	 - 

 

on it" 

- 	-: 
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* 	The council should at all times be able to indicate 
precisely how the 	finances 	are being appLied. 
Provision should be made for the establishment of a 

	

-. Trust Fund including 	a balance sheet itemizing 
• headings of income and expendituri. It is also 
recommended thatcouncil should prepare a discussion 
document outlining the different revenue options to 
be used to provide services and the' procortion of 
the costs of the services being borne by 
contributions; loans, or soecial purpose grants. 

* 	The contribution must be scent within a reasonable 
time. If not, the contribution would not be a valid 
levy under s.54. Long term projects would not apcear 
to be aPProPriate subiects for a s.54 levy. In this 
connection t:may be relevant to consider whether. in 
a slowly developing area. a trickle of s.54 
contributions would be insufficient to do anything. 

* 	Contributions must be reasonable. 	This is a complex 
matter of no easy solution. each case deoending on 
the facts and circumstances relevant in the area. 
Certainly, a reasonable contribution cannot be an 
exaction or tax. 

* 	The courts will permit discounting in cases where, 
for 	examle, 	the 	develooment 	ma', 	be 'of 
environmental olanninc advantage to the community". 
The Court has addressed the level of, contribution in 
terms or the •averaae land value in the area rarner 
than the value of the Darticular site, and the need 
for discountinc in individual cases. 

A recent Commission of Enquiry into Multiple Occupancy in the 
Shire of Tweed made the following recommendations which may have 
relevance to other councils in New South Wales. 

* 	Contributions should be assessed for each multiple 
occupancy develoDment on a case by case basis as 
likely 	demand for services may vary from one 
multiols occu:ancv to 	another, and between multicle 
occuc-anctas and other rorms or rural settlement and 
ceveio:rnent. 

* 	Communities should be encouraged to provide services 
within their develooment. 	The large communities 
would offer more ooportunitv for in-house services. 
Services oroviced within the communities should be 
offset •acainst council's rejests for contributions. 
Requests for open soace contributions could be offset 
where areas for environmental protection or wildlife 
refuge are provided within the multiole occupancy 
development. These areas may be defined and 
controlled by the conditions of development consent. 
Areas of common use should also be considered. 
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* 	Prx,is ions for 	coritrjbutj.r1s 	in-kind should be 
available. Provision should be made for Section 94 
payment- to be made in iristalsients. Instalment 
payment could be tied to -applications, for building 
approval for individual dwellings within the multiple 
occupancy development, allowing payment as 
development proceeds. Perhaps a limit of within five 
years from development aoprLval - could--be - fixed. 
These arrangements would further the oblectives of 
multiple occupancy in relation to low income groucs. 

	

* 	In regard to -annual council rates •aocljed to muitble 
occupancies, it has often been stated that the 
present ratna system, which is aoclied to zoning and 
not to the number of dwellings, is ineouitable. If 
there is an escalation of Niultiole Occupancies there 
could then be a disadvantage to council. 

On the eoartmsnt of Local Government's sub-missions 
to the incuiry, the basis of the NSW ratinc system is 
related to the value of lard, and not to the demand 
on council for services. It would be unwise, 
tneeoe, short of an 	overall review of the rating 
system in NSW. for Local 	Government to or000se that 
rates in the Tweed Shire be 	linked to demand for 
ervices. 

4.13 CONSOLIDATION OF ALLOTMENTS 

The State Police- recuire-; that the 1-and for a multicle occupancy 
develooment comorise a single allotment. If the subject lard 
cons ists of more than one parcel then council's tievelooment 
Azoroval shoull contain a condition re-:uirir,g that the allotment ;  
be consolidated into one carcel prior to the reLease of Building 
aoorov-al. 

4.14 VARIATIONS IJNDER STATE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING POLICY NO. 1 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS. 

This State policy 	allows 	councils 	to vary a D.articular 
"develooment standard" it there is good reason to do so. Most 
matters can be j:aalt  with by Council but in some cases the 
ao:roval of the Deartment of Planning is also necssarv. The 
colicv is intended to introduce flexibility into the planning 
orcc;ss, and will in some cases allow multiple occupancy 
eve1oprnent a:clicatiors to be lodoed: 

	

4 	where the area of land is marginally less than the 
set minimum (10 ha); 

	

* 	where more dwellincs are recuired than the soecified 
maximtm: -and 	- 	- 

',ners a hiaher density of dwellings/area is required 
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To use this oolicy you . should lodge an "objection to the 
development standard' with your, development acolication. .lhis 
should indicate the reasns ;  w'iy_te variation is .aoorooriata in 
your case. Where the v'àriatioti is likely to let an undesirable 
precedent, and lead to. further applications of the same sort, 
council may opPose :the deelooment. as this would ultimately 
undermine the develcomént standard. In such circumstances, the 
council may choose to prepare a local environmental plan to make 
the development permissible. 

If an application under State Policy No. 1 is refused, you are 
able to appeal to the Land and En' ,ironment Court in the normal 
way. The Court will consider the arcumerts you have oresented 
for 'arving a development st-an-*4 anc weigh this -against the 
"public interest". 

:- - 

LODGING A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION WITH COUNCIL 

5.-i 	PREPARING A DEVELOPMENTAPPLICATIQN 

A Development Application is a forrnrl description of the intended 
use of land which is presented to council in order to obtain its 
consent for this proposed use within the Local Government Area. 
Nultiale occupancy development recuires •a develoment consent. 

The detail of information prdvided shouLd be appropriate to the 
scale and comolexity of the development. Consultants may be of 
aenstance with complex Develóoment Aopl:cations. 

.4 Development Application for multiple occupancy consists of five 
main part;: 

A completed form; 

A lodgement and orocessing fee: 

Three copies of the drawinc(s) of the proposal. L2ne 
set coloured if necessary): 	t 

Three 	copies 	of 	a 	statement 	describin 	the 
development pro osal. the ownership structure, the 
environmental effects of the cevelopment and how the 
apolicant intends to deal with adverse effects; and 

	

. 	Any supplementary information required by council, 
for instance a lire manaaee:: olan. 

The develomer:t application form 	is a straightforward docurne:t. 
Blank forms are available at 	your local 	council. It must be 
sianed by the OWNER of the land. 

Development application fees are based on the estimated c:st of 
the development. For convention-al construction these may be 
standard recommended rates, but if your multiole occupar;c:I is 3 

low cost development then: 
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* 	
Most of the buildings will likely be constructed from 
materials obtained on site, such as poles, earth 
bricks, and stone. 	Mary other materials will be 
recycled, such as sinks, baths, windows and dooS1 
and 

* 	It is Ukelv that most if not all buildingewill be 
owner-built using or site labour. 

In these circumstances, you should indicate this clearly, and 
request that council reduce the cost estimate accordingly. 

De',eloperent Aoplic.ation fees are set at a maximum, but some 
councils :harce l-ss than this. The maxim rates (1928) a 

:evslocmant Cost 	 A:clicatjon Fee 

Jo to $100 000 	 $50 clus $3 per $1000 

$ti..o.ca.;o to $500.000 	 SISSO Plus $1.50 per $100) 
over $100_00i) 

$500.000 to $lm 	 $950 plus $1 per $1000 over 
$500 !  000 

im to $lOm 	 $1450 plus $0.75 per $000 
over $lm 

Note: For advertised develoornnt the maximum additional fee is 
$500.00. 

The plan drawing(s) should be taker from information on the 
Existing Land Use Plan and the Concept Plan. The plan: should be 
at the scale indicated by Council as satisfactory, in the ca:e 
of three houses, this would be a relatively simcle drawing, 
though for 4 or more dwellings, more detail erould be shown. 

ccompanvine the olan drawings should be a written document 
cove;'inc the following: 

a description of the' proposed development, with the 
anticipted number of person: and number of dwellings 
to be accommodated on the land in the short and long 
term. Details of the provlsson for water supply and 
asic disposal, and if •a:olic.able, the staces of 
development, including ococle and dwelling rumbers 
should be included; 

*1 descroton of the ownership structure or body 
ich owns the holding: 

a statement of the 	objectives of the proposed 
occupancy in relation to the use of the 

land: 

.1.• 
2* 

1.. 
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* 	doñidài'ationof variousienvirOlii!efltal 
affects the develooment, 	 aIt 

* 	any in-kind Section 94 	cntributions, and any. 
information 	reduce the 	need for Section 94 .., 

-. thontributions, for example, by the provisions of  
community facilities on site; and 

* 	any other information which may assist counciLto 
understand and consider the application, suchas a 
land management plan or a fire management plan. 

a-- 	- 

At a:cendix 1 - is an example of a multiple occuoancy development 
.aoplication. 

8. 	COUNCIL'S ROLE 

6.1 	ASSESSMENT OF A DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

Upon receip 	
q 

t of.a development application a council examines it 
to determine if it contains adeuate information to -ass2ss the 
aoplcation. Section 32(2) of the regulations to the Act provide 
that if council requires 	additional information it should 
rourn=L in writing, such information, within 21 days of receipt 
of the application, Councils are bound to determine the complete 
cevelooment application within 40 calendar days. 

Section 50 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1975 
soecfjes matters to be taken into consideration by the council 
when determining a development application. 	The State Policy 
alo lists matters to be considered. 	 - 

in -assessing a development application it is the role of the 
council to determine whether the proposed development is likel' 
to create an overall positive or adverse impact on the 
environment. In this context, the definition of environment 
includes the social, economic, man-made and natural environment. 
Section 90 of the Act, a n d clause 9 of the Policy provide the 

ban for,  this assessment. To assist council in this task a 
development application should define any management plans which 
mitigate any likely adverse imp-act a development may create. For 
examcle, in a bush-fire risk area a Fire Hazard Management Plan 
is desirable. 

The State policy requires that proposed developments of four or 
more dwellins be regarded as Advertised Development. This 
requires the development to be advertised prior to council ???T?? 
the matter. The intent of this is to inform neiahbouring owners 
and other interested persons of the proposed development and 
allow such persons to register their comments with council. 

7344WM 
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Council is recuired to inform adjoining owners of the croposal in 
writing, advertise in 	local 	papers and place development 
apglications on public exhibition. 	Costs of this advertisement 
may be charged to the acDlicant 

Councils Consideration of oublic submissions received is based 
olanning grounds rather,  than emotxie resoonses.  

Consultation 	 1 

In the processing of Elevelogment Applications, it is a regular - 
procedure for the Town Planning Deoartment of council to seek the 
advice of other council deoartments such as Engineering for 
roads. Health and Building for waste disposal or the Fire Control 
Officer for bush-fire hazard assessment.  

Council may also consult with relevant government agencies such 
as the Soil Conservation Service -or the Department of 
Agriculture. 

Council Determination 

Determination by council of the Development Application results 
in either unconditional con-sent, conditional consent or refusal. 

Should council decide to include consent conditions it is common 
practice to negotiate the conditions. If no mutually acceptable 
compromise is reached and council includes the conditions in the 
consent. the aplicants have the right to appeal to the Land and 
Environment Court. 

In the event of refusal of the aolication. the applicant may 
either appeal, submit a new apolication or abandon the proposed 
oroject on that o-articular property. 

6.2 	APPEALS AGAINST COUNCIL DECISIONS 

Appeal by Applicant 

Section 97 (I) of the E.P.A. Act states that an •aoplicant who is 
dissatisfied with the determination of a consent authority may 
appeal to the Land and Environment Court within. 12 months of 
receivinc the notice of the date of determination of the 
aoo Ii: -at ion. 

Appeal Process 

The Land and Environment Court Act specifies the process for such 
aooeals. Generally in the above cases the Registrar of the Court 
arranges a conference between the parties, presided ever by an 
assessor. The purpose of the informal conference is to attempt 
to reach an agreement between the parties. To procose such a 
conference, the applicant should approach the Clerk Of the Court. 

Where the parties do not agree upon a decision to b made or do 
not consent to the assessor deciding the proceedings the assessor 	- - 
reoorts to the court and sets out his vie-ga of the issues of 



• 

- 	 - 
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Development Approval 	 4 37 

- 	 4; 
 

;Couricil-.is bound toreply -tto;a development-tapo-iicatxon. 
da' 	1%iFe 	 . 

.4
- 	 .--- - vrt•. 	. 	- 

advertised, the council .qayg,requxre 	 4 

process it because of the statutorvexhibition-persod çeauire 

• 	A non-reply can be legally 	deemed as non-aoproval of an  
aoplication. 	In reiectna an acolication council must list 
reasons for that rejection. Negotiation/appeal to a full meeting  
of council may help prior to court proceedings commencina. though 
it this fails. in appeal to the court is theonly course of 

• 	 action. 	 - - 

Development Approval is valid for a period of two years (or three 
with extension), 	allthna 	time 	for - refinement orior to 
commencement. 	It does not commit a grouc absolutely to a 
proposal. thouçh amendments to an approval will be required if a 

• 	 group changes its broad principles or overall plan. 

A group wishinQ to depart from their original Development 
Aooroval may submit an amended application to council (under 
section 102 of the Act). 	Depending on the degree of changes 

	

involved. Council may charas an extra fee or make no extra charge 	-: 

for the application. 	Minor 	changes may not require any 	- - 
application or fee, so check with council officers first. 

Substantial Commencement of the development consists of 
some onvEical works which show a genuine commitment to carry out 
the project as approved, such as the construction of a road or 
water supply. 	Unless development is "substantially commenced' 4 	 - 

within the 2 year period, the approval will lapsá and an 

	

aoolit-stion for a 12 month extension must bedodced cror to 	- - 
exoiry of the original approval. 

After issue of a development approval and prior to any building 
work taking place, Building Applications for each building must 
then be submitted. Building applications described by means of 
drawings and written specifications, the detailed construction of 
the proposed development. The publication "Low Cost Country 
Homebuildirig" is intended as a guide for -aspiring homebuilders in 
these matters. 
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SAMPLE MULTIPLE OCCU 
-c 

;Wrj. tøn:gtatement to be -. 

The Shire/Town Clerk 

I,...., as secretary of the Craft Co-operative Society Ltd.. do 
hereby apply on behalf of the society's members for develooment 
consent to carry out the development described below: 

Lot ....... D.0 . ..... , 	Parish 	of ....., area 115 hectars 
located on the northwest side o..  ..... Road, presently 
owned by ..... .of .....(written consent of the owner to 
this application is aooended) 

Nature of the Development 

It is proposed to develop the above property as -a community 
settlement and craft co-operative. with members pursuing skills 
such as pottery. spinning and weaving and wood carving. Some 
ancillar agricultural oroduction is anticipated, to serve the 
food needs of residents, and a small mixed flock of sheep and 
goats associated with textile craft production. 	 - 

Population 

ANCY DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

a 
7 

The total area of the property 
develooment of residential acc 
maximum. Under the alternative 
this would allow 23 houses. 
intention to develop no more 
oopulsrion of 100 persons. 

is 115 hec 
mir,odation 
formula of 

it is 
than 20 

tares which would allow 
for 115 peoole at the 
1 house fL- 5 hectares 
the society's present 
houses for a maximum 

Residential Areas 

Lard suitable for the erection of residential buildings has been 
identified on the Development Plan. Three residential areas have 
been desianated 'A', 'B'. and 'C' and development .acproval is 
sought for development on 'A' to accommodate 20 persons (4 
houses), in 'B' to accommodate 50 persons (10 houses) and 'C' to 
accommodate 30 persons (6 houses). 

Residential Area 'A' 

Development in Residential Area 'A' will comprise four self-
contained family dwelling units. 

Residential Area 'B' 

Development in 'B' will comprise four self-contained family 
dwelling units to -accommodate 20 Dersons and a community housing 
facility for single persons to accommodate 30 persons in the 
ecuivalent of six expanded dwellings. This will consist of a 
communitv meeting cwtre, craft wo'-&c and centra 1. iaundr--, 
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common to the six dwellings, and six separate kitchen and 
ablutions buildings :at separate locations within Area 'B'. 
Clustered,ar.ound eachcof .rthese buildingsy will, be a number of 
seDarate busldsr;,cqmpr1.sing Øhe ;xndsvsdual bydroom and lsvsng 	't! 
room areas forteacPILot$he 30 persons  

A 	 " 

ResidentialAreatC"-'*..: 	. 	...:.. 	. 
. 	 . 	 .7 ........ 	.- 	p 	 . 	.. 	. 

Reidential Area •. 'C' will accommodate :30 cer'sons in three 
"hamlets" servicing 10 oesons each. Each of the three hamlets 
will have a central free-standing kitchen, laundry and meetinc 
area. and be surrounded by four detached satellite buildings 
containinc bedrooms with attached bath, toilet and loungeroom 
facilities for the occupants. 

Understanding re further development 
It is understood that s€oarate building approval must be obtained 
to construct these buildings once this development approval is 
obtained. It is further understood that if the Society wishes to 
build any extra houses or locate houses outside the designated 
areas, then a revised develooment apolication will be necessary. 

Costs of Development 

Building will utilize local timber cut from the property and make 
extensive use of field stones in residential area 'C'. Most 
dwellings will use - secondhand and recycled materials and an 
estimated BSX of construction will be by owner builders. Only in 
the case of two houses in Residential Area 'A' will there be 
conventional brick-veneer homes built by a local buildinc 
contractorS The estimated cost of these two is $60,000. The 
estimated cost of all other houses and expanded houses is $8,000 
per dwelling unit making -a total value . for the development of 
$204,000 ($60,000 + $8.00o. 

It is understood that 	under the Planning and Environment 
Regulations .a.maximum fee of 	350 P  lus $1.50 for each $1,000 
above $100,000 may be charged - a total of $506. However. 
following discussions with council's plannina officer, it is 
understood that ccuncil is precared to accept $250 to meet its 
legitimate costs in processing this development application and a 
checue for $250 is therefore included. 

Statement of Environmental Effects 

The land is currently used as grazing for beef cattle and there 
has been some timber cutting in the past. Soils are sandy barns, 
with poor fertility. Fencing exists. but i-s in need of repair. 
Ad.ioinina properties are let out for cattle grazing. The 
population of the surrounding area has been falling in recent 
years, but there is an adequate network of all-weather roads and 
a school and shops some 12 km away. The 1-and would not support 
the prospective residents through agricultural productivity 
alone, but it is intended that the residents will intensify 
production of the most suitable are-as of the proertv. The 
remainder will benefit from rep-air of - fencing, suooressing of 
weeds, as well as reafforestation -and pasture improvement. 
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The site identified for residential building is aent- ly slooing 
stable land, flood free. 	No dwellings will be erected closer - 
than 50m to a creek. 	Water supply wilIbe from two spring-fed 
dams suDDlemented by rainwater 	The existina track between the x  ,C*flkfri7p.( * 
residential area and the sloces will "be -maintainedag a fire 4!4' 
break, with vegetation being cleared or trimmed to a widtr of 5 m 
and the provision of irrigated areas of cultivation around tte ithbtj!7': 
dwellings will provide further protection from bush fire. Wastes 
will be disposed of by anaerobic decomposition in a digester - - 
system, which will also be used for the production of methane, -  
using a system established for farm-scale operations in France 	-- 
(details attached). 

It is considered that the impact of the -proosed development on  
the existing development will be satisfactory from a physical and 
socio-economic point of view, (where it is felt necessary, extra 
information should be included here on environmental aspects of 
the proposal). 

Ownership 

The Craft Co-ocerative Society Ltd. is a community settlement 
society est-ablishd under Division 4 of Part II of the N.S.W. 
Co- ooeration Act 1923 as amended. Attached is a Statutory 
Declaration to the effect that the adult persons whow will be 	- 
resident on the land are members of the Co-operative which holds 
title to the land. 

Attachments 

1 	D:avelocment application form (from council). 

Development oroposal map (see sample from 0. E .P. page 
324). 

Fee (as -agreed with council). 

Supporting information (e.g. methane dicester) 

Statement of ownershia (statutory declaration) 
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APPENDIX 2 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND..ASSESSMENT ACT jH 
• 1979  

Sr*n ENVIRONMENTAI. Pt.,ANNTuG Prjucy No; 15—M6LTIPLE 
• 	OCCUPANCY OP RURAL LAND 	 - -: 

HIS Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive 
Council, and in pursuance of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979, has been pleased to make the State 
Environmental Planning Policy set forth hereunder in accordance 
with the recommendation made by the Minister for Planning and 
Environment. (83-10203). 

BOB CARR, 
Minister for Planning and Environment. 

Sydney. 20th February, 1988. 

Citation 

I. This Policy may be cited as State Environmental Planning 
Policy No. 15—Multiple Occupancy of Rural Land. 

Alms, objectives, etc. 	 - 

2. The aims, objectives, policies and strategies of this Policy 
are- 

(a) to encourage a community based and environmentally 
sensitive approach to rural settlement; 

(b) to enable- 

people to collectively ow,i a single allotment of land 
and use it as their principal place of residence; 

the erection of multiple dwellings on the allotment 
and the sharing of facilities and resources to 
collectively manage the allotment; and 

the pooling of rewurces, particularly where low 
incomes are involved, to economically develop a 
wide range of communal rural living opportunities, 
including the construction of low cost buildings; and 

(c) 10 facilitate development, preferably in a clustered 
style— 	 - 

in a maqner which both protects the environment 
and does not create a demand for the unreasonable 
or uneconomic provision of public amenities or 
public services by the State or Commonwealth 
governments, a council or other public authorities; 

in a manner which does not involve subdivision. 
strata title or any other 1mm of separate land title. 
and in a manlier which does not involve separate 
legal rights to parts of the land through other mean 
such as agreements, dealings, company shares, trusts 
or time-sharing annngemeT%ts; and 

to àreate opportunities for an increase in the rural 
population in areas which are sufFering or are likely 
to suffer (rain a decline in services due to rural 
population loss. 

Land to which this Policy applIes 

3. (l) Except as provided by subclausc (2), this Policy applies 
to land within the cities, municipalities and shircs specified in 
Schedule I. 

(2) This Policy does not apply to laud sptcified in Schedule 2. 

Rerocatlun at environmental plannIng Instruments 
4. this PolIcY rxs' lr.terini Development Order No. 48—.-

Mittago"S- - 

Anlendnlent Of u::iiii 	lb,flhit.tt!ti'I 	..11h 4 t.suu19,nts 

S. Ecc.'i envir: .',r'..:r! nir'-'- -•-'"- -----.9- 

; Slim 

"dwelliig" means a 
or'so constructed or adapted 
occupied or used, as a separate domzcilçt 

 
"ground level" means the level of a site bcrore'dtldpmént 

is canied out on the site pursuant to thisPolio> 

"height", in relation to a building, rnans the disiinTce 
measured vertically from any point on the cóilinj"of the 
topmost floor of the building to the I grotind' level: 
• immediately below that point; '- v, I 

"home improvement area" means the area of land, not 
exceeding 5 000 square metres, around a dwelling; 

"prime crop and pasture land" means land within anarei- 

identified, on a map prepared before, the 
commencement of this Policy by or on behalf of the:. 
Director-General of Agriculture and deposited in an 
office of the Department of Agriculture, as Class I, 
Class 2 or Class 3 or as land of merit for special 
agricultural uses; 

identified, on a map prepared after the 
commencement of this Policy by or onbehalf of the 
Director-General of Agriculture marked 
"Agricultural Land Classification Map" and. 
deposited in an office of the Department of 
Agriculture, as Class I, Class 2 or Class 3 or as land 

'for special agricultural uses; or 

certified by the Director-General of Agriculture, and 
notified in writing, by or on behalf of the Director-
General or Agriculture to the council, to be prime 
crop and pasture land for the purposes of this 
Policy; 

"the Act" means the Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Act 1919. 

(2) For the purposes of this Policy, the council may, in respect 
of development proposed to be carried out pursuant to this Policy, 
treat 2 or more dwellings as a single dwelling if it is satisfied that, 
having regard to the sharing of any cooking or other facilities and 
any other, relevant matter, the dwellings comprise a single 
household. - 

Relationship to other plannIng instruments 

7. Subject to section 74 (I) of the Act, in the event of an 
inconsistency between this Policy and another environmental 
planning instrument, whether made before, on or afler the day on 
which this Policy takes effect, this Policy shall prevail to the extent 
of the inconsistency. 

MultIple occupancy 

g, (I) Notwithstanding any provision in an environmental 
planning instrument concerned with the use of land for the 
purposes only of a dwelling or dwellings (as the case may be) in 
rural or non-urban zones. development may, with the consent of 
the council, be carried out for the purposes of 2 or more dwellings 
on land to which this Policy applies within such a zone where- 

the land comprises a single allotment not subdivided 
under the Conveyancing Act 1919 or the Strata Titles Act 
1913; 	 ....- 

the land has an area of not less thna :0 hectares; 	- 

tile i,iI,i Or any builditas ott the land does not exceed 
g metres: 	- 	• 	 . , • 	, - 

II? net more than 25 ;er cent of 
cro1j and pasture land; 
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The council may consent to an application made in 
pursuance of this clause rot the carrying out of development 
whether or not it may consent to an application for the canying 
out of that development pursuant to any other environmental 

- planning lnje4ju 	"c,"aar a 	cw r"J 
Nothing lnsübdau (I) (b) shall be cohsSed aulhodsfng 

for the r'nuie tof'ln. out 
developmentpui'suint to this POIIy.t 	 - - - 

Matters for council to coAsIder 

9. (I) A council shall not cénsent to an application made in 
pursuance of clause Sunless it lins taken Into consideration such 
of the followingmattcra as are of relevance to the development 
the subject of that application' .. 

the mans proposed for establishing land ownership. 
dwelling -occupancy rights, environmental and 
community management will ensure the aims and 

	

objectives of this Policy are met; 	 - 

(lie area or areas proposed for erection of buildings, 
including any proposals for the clustering of buildings; 

the area or areas proposed for community use (other than 
areas for residential accommodation and home 
improvement areas); 

the need for any proposed development for community 
use that is ancillary to the use of the land; 

the availability and standard of public road access to the 
land; 

the availability of a water supply to the land for 
domestic, agricultural and fire fighting purposes and, 
where a proposed water supply is from a river, creek, 
dam or other waterway, the effect upon other users of 
that water supply; 

ii required by the applicant, the availability of electricity 
and telephone services; 

(It) the availability of community facilities and services to 
meet the needs of the occupants of the land; 

(i) whether adequate provision has been made for waste 
disposal from tlte land: 

(j)-tlie impact on (lie vegetation cover of the land and any 
measures - proposed for environmental protection, site 
rehabilitation or realfurestation; 

(k) %vlielher the land is subject to bushfires, flooding, soil 
erosion or slip and, if so, the adequacy of any measures 
proposcd to protect occupants, buildings, internal access 
roads, service installations and land adjoining the 
development from any such hazard; 

(I) the visual impact of the proposed development on the 
landscape; 

(in) (lie cF1'ect of (lie proposed development on the present 
and potential use, including agricultural use, of the land 
and of lands in tlte vicinity; 

whether resources of coal, sand, gravel, petroleum or 
oilier mineral or extractive deposits will be sterilised by 
the proposed developnicnt; 

the elh'ect of the proposed development on the quality of 
the water resources in the vicinity; 

any land claims by local aboriginals and the presence of 
any aboriginal relies and sites; 	 - 

whether the land has been identified by ihe council as 
being required for futttre urban or rural residential 
expansion; 

whether the development would benefit an existing 
village centre suFfering from a declining population base 
or a decreasing use of the services providcd in that 
centre. 

(2) The council shall not consent to an application made in 
pursuance of clause S For the carrying out of devclopnient on land 

..- 	. .........'! 	- 	:; site plan 
accow;itiy mg tile aiJiication identities- 

(b) any part of the land which is subject to a risk of 
bush Are, landslip or erosion or any ,other 
constraint to develogment of the land in decaéd. 

.(d) any areas of the land to be used for develàtmnenj other 
than for dllings;  

(e) the source and éapacity of any water áupply, electricity, 
telephone and waste disposal systems for the dwellings; 

- 	and 	 ... 	-. 

(I) the proposed access from i public road to the area or 
areas in which the dwellings are to be situated. 

Density of development 

ID. (I) Subject to subclause (2), a council shall not consent to 
an application made in pursuance of clause 8 for the carrying out 
of development on land unless the number of proposed dwellings 
on the land, together with any existing dwellings on the land, does 
not exceed the number calculated in accordance with the formula 
specified in Column 2 of the Table to this clause opposite the area 
of the land specified in Column I of that Table. 

If the number calculated in accordance with the formula as 
referred to in subclause (I) includes a fraction, the number shall 
be rounded up to the nearest whole number in the case of a 
fraction of one-hallor more or rounded down to the nearest whole 
number in the case of a fraction of less than one-hall. 

TABLE 

Column I 	 Column 2 

Area of land 	 Number of dwellings where A 
represents the areaof the 
land the subject of the 
application (measured in 
hectares) 

Not less than 10 hectares but not 4 + (A - 10) 	 - 
more than 210 hectares 	 4 

More than 210 hectares but not 54 + (A - 210) 
more than 360 hectares 

More than 360 hectares 	 80 

Even if the number of proposed dwellings on land the 
subject of an application made in pursuance of clause 8 together 
with any existing dwellings on the land does not exceed the 
maximum number of dwellings permitted by subclause (I), the 
council shall not consent to the application if those dwellings are 
so designed that they could, in the opinion of the council, 
reasonably accommodate in total more people than the number 
calculated by multiplying that maximum number of dwellings by 
4. 

Subdivisioti prohibited 

II. (I) Where development is carried out on land pursuant to 
this policy, the issue of a council clerk's certificate, under the Local 
Government Act 1919, or of a council's certificate under the Strata 
Titles Act 1973, required for the subdivision of the land is 
prohibited. 

(2) Subclause (I) does not apply with respect to the subdivision 
of land for the purpose of- 

widening a public road: 

making an adjustment to a boundary between allotments, 
being an adjustment that does not involve the creation 
of any additional allotment; 

rectifying an encroachment upon an allotment; 

creating a public reserve; 

consolidating alhotn!-r 	- 

excising from an allotment land which i! or is ititended 
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22 	(l) This clause applies to development to be carrjed ou1Oü*1t 	r 	r4k 	vt 	uca( 	 3) 
pursuant 10 a consent referred 10 In clauseS being development 
for the 	 or 4 or more dwellings (whether existing 

'Und which is a natioat'pVi'  
Aboriginal area qrjj 

d d 	I 
state fecn!atin are 	pt1ilidojlS 

p oposee lings) 	
I 	 ij 	'Wfrq area or game reseryc within the mdsntnt&r tlieNagioijal Parks 

(2) Pursuant to section 30 (4) of the Act, the provisions of 
and Wildlife Act 1974:' 	I. 

sections 84,85,86.87 watid 90 of the Act apply 10 and in respect Land which is a reserve within the meaning of 
?atIJla  of the 

of development to which this clause applies in the same manner Crown Lands Coynohidation Act 1913 o'r'whkhis'vabnt land 
as those 	provisions 	apply 	to 	and 	in 	respect 	of designated within the meaning of that Act..t b:u,ue 	t 
development Land which is subject to the Western Jnaaigbj 7' 
Monitoring of applicailons Land which is a State rorest, flora reserve or limber reserve within 

I). Where a council recieves an application made in pursuance 
the meaning of the Forestry Act 1916. 

- 	 ;..1  

of clause 8, the council shalt, within 30 days of determining the Land which, under an environmental planning instrument, is 

application, forward a copy of the application to the Secretary . -. 	an 	area 	or • 	(wiihin 	the ::meaning 	of 	that 
i

zone 
together walt a copy of Lite notice of the determination of the instrument) identilied an that nstrument by the description- 
application. 	 . 	 •. . 	(a) Coastal lands acquisition; 

Suspension of certain laws Coastal lands protection; 

14. 	(I) For the purpose or enabling development to be carried Conservation; 

out in accordance with this Policy or in accordance with a consent Escarpment; 
granted under the Act in relation to development carried out in 

Environment protection; accordance with this Policy— 	 . 	 . 

section 37 of the Strata Titles Act 1973; and in Environmental protection; 

any 	agreement, 	covenant 	or 	instrument 	imposin (g) Open space; 	 - 	.. 

restnctions as to the erection or use of buildings for (It) Rural environmental protection; 
certain purposes or as to the use of land for certain , 	e 	 .: 	.. 

t 	enac t  purposes, . 

to the extent necessary to serve that purpose, shall not apply to U) Scenic protection; 	 . 	. .. 
. 

the development. - (k) Water catchment; 

(2) Pursuant to section 28 of the Act, before the making of this 
(I) Proposed national park, 

 
clause— or identified In that instrument by a word or words cognate 

the Governor approved of subclause (I); and 	. 
with any word or words used in paragraph (a) (b) (c) (d) 
(e), (I), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), or (I) or by a description including 

the 	Minister 	for 	the 	time 	being 	administerina the a word or words so used and any other word or words. 
provisions of the Strata Titles Acc 1973 referred to in 
subclause (I) concurred in writing in the 
ràcommendation for the approval of the Governor of 
that subclause. 

SCHEDULE I  

Scucpute 3 

(Cl. 5) 

Column I 	 Column 2 
Environmental Planning . 	 Clause or Matter 

Instrument 

(Cl 3) 	
Interim Development Order No. 15 	nd 16 (3) 

40—Lismore 
Annidale Kyogle Interim Development Order No. 23 
Ballina Lake Macquarie . 	 2—Shire of Bibbenluke 
llarraba Lismore Interim Development Order No. 244 
Dathursi Maclean SO—Shira of Corns Harbour 
Dega Valley Manilla Interim Development Order No. 28, 29, 30 and Schedule $ llellingen Mcrriwa . 	I—Shire of Evans 
Bingara Mudgee Interim Development Order No. 134 
Olayney Mulwaree I—Shire of Severn 
Bomlala Murrurundi Interim Development Order No. 134 and 130(3) 
Byron Muswellbroolc I —Shire of Terania 
Casino Nambucca Ihterim Development Order No. '24 
City of Greater Cessnock Nundle 2—Shire of Tweed 
City of Greater Lithgow Nymboida Interim Development Order No. 134 
City of Maitland Oberon I—Shire of Ulmarra 
City of Shoalbaven Orange Interim Development Order  No. The matter in Column I of 
CoWs Harbour 	. Parry - 	2—Shire of Wingecanibee the 	Table 	to 	clause 	66 
Cooina.Monaro Port Stephens relating to portions 26. 27 
Coprnanhurst Quirindi and 	28. 	Parish 	of 
Dumaresq Richmond River Bundanoon, Penrose and 
Dungog Rylstone . the 	matter 	specified 
Eurobodalla 	. Scone opposite thereto in Column 
Evans Severn ii of that Table 
Glen Innes Singleton Interim Development Order No. 13o 
Glnucester Tnllagandn I—Shire of Woodburn 

. - .... ..t',' Gloucester Local 1.1 
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W. • 'TAB OF PROVjSgoN 

I Citation 	 - 
AimCóbjectWei, cit 
Land to which this Policy applies 
Revocation ofenvironmental planning Instrument, 
Amendmenl of certain environmental planning instrument, 
Interpretation 

• 	1. Relationship to other planning instruments 
S. Multiple occupancy 
9. Matters for council to consider 

• 

	

	tO. Density or development 
II. Subdivision prohibited 

Advertised development 
Monitoring or applications 
Suspension of certain laws 

SCHEDULES 

Iii 


